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-THE,'SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GEl'lERAL 
. . . '. " CONFERENCE 
" •• ~ Next. Session will be' h~id '~ttlattle Creek, Mich., ' 

.', . 'August 19-24, 1919 
. President-Rev. William L. Burdick, Alfred, N. Y

.', Recordin, Secretary - Prof. J • Nelson Norwood, 
, Alfred, N.' Y. ' • Sh PI • 

Correspondin, Secr,tary-Rev. EdwID, aw,. aID-
,field, N. J. '. f d "Alf d N 'Y , Tr'GS.rer--Rev. William C. Whit or, ,r~, '.' 
, B~ec.tif!e 'Committee-Rev. William L. Burdtck, Chatr
man, Alfred, N. Y.; Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, Rec. 
Sec.. Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. Edwip Shaw, Cor. Sec., 
Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. 'Alva L. DaVIS .. North LOUD. Neb., 

'(for 3 .years) j Mr~ Wardner DaVIS, SaleIl!' W. v.a." 
(for 3 years); Dr. Geor«e E. Crosley. ~tlton, WIS., 

, (for 2 years); Mr. Asa F' Randolph. Platnfield, N. J., . 
(for 2 years)~ Rev. Henry N. Jordan. Battle 'Creek, ,. 
Mich., (for I year); Mr. Ira B. Crandall, Westerly, R. 

. I., (for I year). Also all livt'nA eX-Dresidents of the 
,Conference and the eresidents df the Seventh Day 
Baptist Missionary Society. the American Sa~bath -:r:ract 
Society, and the Seventh 'Day B~ptist Education Soctety. 
, COMMISSION OP THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

. Fo~ one vear-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, F. J., Hubbard, 
Allen B. West. H N J For two years-Corliss F. Randolph, Rev. .., • or-
dan. M. Wardner Davis, . 

.' For three years-Rev. Alva L. Davis, J. "Nelson Nor..~ 
wood, Ira B. Crandall. . ,.' . 

A.MERICAN SABBATH TRACT" SOCIETY 
BOARD OP DIRECTORS 

, Presidl!'tst-("ortiss F. Randolph. ·Newark. N. J. " 
. ' Recording Secretary-A. L; Titsworth, Plainfie1d, N. J. 

,A.tsmaM R,ecording Secretary-AsaF. Randolph, Plain-
field, N. J.. ' . Sh pt'., fi ld . . Co",spond.n, Secretary-Rev., E<lwlD aw, aID e , . 

N·J~tJ.f1Irer-F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield. N. T. . 
. ' ,Replar ~meeting Qf the Board, at' Plainfiel(l,N. J .. the, 

lecond First-day of each month, at; 2 p" m... . , 
,-,~--------~--------------------~~--~~-

THE SEVENTH DAY" BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY . . 

Pre.ddentEmeritu~Wi11iam L. Clarke, /Ashaway, R. I 
President-Rev. C. A. Burdick, Westerly, R. I .. . 
Recording Secretary-A. S. Bahco~]c,' Rockville ... R. t. 
Correspondin, Secretary-Rev. Edwtn Shaw, Platnfield, 

N J - , , , . . . I ' , . 
'TrtGSuref'l-S •. H. DaVIS. Westerly, R.. ' 
The regular meetings of the Board of~anagers ar~ 

held the third Wednesdays in January, Aprtl, July ana 
October~ , ' 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
. SOCIETY 

Preside"f-Rev. W: C. WhitfQrd. Alfred. N. Y. . 
.Corresponding Secretary-Samuel B. Boud, Alfred, 

N'R;Cording Secretary-Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfred. 

N·T;;tJSt4rer-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, N. Y. , 
The ':~lar meetings of the Bo. ard are held in Feb· 

,ruary. May, August and November, at the call of toe 
, ,:President. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFER·ENCE, '" 

Pr,.rideflf-Mrs;· A B; West. Ml1ton, Junct!on:, Wis: 
, Recording S,crelary-Miss ,Cora Clarke, Mtlton, !lIS. 
, Co,.,.el/'o"ding Stcretary-' Mrs.-, J. H.- Babcock, Mtlton, 

':W~;e~rer;"Mrs. A. E: Whitfot~t-'Mi1ton, Wis. . 
Bditor of Wo"",,,·s Work. SABBATH RECoRPER-Mrs. 

George: E.' Crosley, Milton, Wis. ~ ': " 
. 'ASSOCIATIONAL'SECBETARIES ' ", 
'. . Bcut'r ..... Mrs. Edwin Shaw, ,Plainfield; N. J. ' . 

'So.,I&easttrft-Mrs; M. G. Stillman'. Lost Creek, W. Va. 
. t',tI'raJ-.-Mrs. Adelaide C. Brown, West Edmest0I!t N. Y. 
'Wi,i'ern-Mrs. Earl, P. Saunders, Alfred, N. 1:"-. ' 

So.;I&tIItstlrfl-Mrs. R. J. MUls Hammond, La: '. ' 
" Nort"fIIel'tr~Miss Phoebe S. Coon, Walworth, W18. 
,:, "Patin, COli '-Mrs. N. O. Moore, Riverside, CaL , 

, c_·<. '. ':-,' • .... ' 

• : -< ;. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
, MEMORIAL FUND 

" ' President-H . . M. Maxson Plainfield,N •. J.' , . 
Vice~Presiclent-:Wi11iam M. Stillman. Plainfield, N. J~ 

" Secretary-W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J . 
Treasuref'l-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield. N. J. 
Gifts for ail Denominational Interests solicited. . 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. ' 

SEV.ENTH DAY BAPTIST. HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED, 1916) 

President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark. N. J. 
Reco,.ding Secretary-AsaF. Randolph. Ptainfield~ N,'J. 
Treasurer-Frank' J. Hubbard, Plainfield. N. J. , 
Adviso,.y Committee-William L. Burdick, Chairman. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secreta,.y-Dr. A. 'Lovelle Burdick, Jane. 

ville, Wis. . 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 

, Stated' meetings are held on the third First Day of 
the' week in the months o'f Seotember, December and 
Marcn and on' the first First Day. of the week in ,the 
month' of June in the Whitford Memorial Halt, of Milton 
College. Milton, Wis. 

BOARD OF FINANCE 
President~Grant W. Davis. Milton. Wis. 
Secretary-Allen B. West. Milton Junction, Wis . 
Cwst(idia~Dr. Albert S. Maxson, Milton Junction, Wia; 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BO~RD 
Presiden~Rev~ Henry N. Jordan, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Recording' Secretary-Miss "Ethlyn Davis, Battle Creek, 
M~.· ' 

Corresponding Secretary-:-Mrs. Ruby C. Babcock, Bat· 
tIe Creek, Mich. ' , . 

Treasurer-David M. Bottoms, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Trustee of United Socie,y-:-Rev. William 'L. Burdick, 

Alfred. N. Y. . . 
Editor of Young People's Department of SABBATH, 

RECoRDER-Rev.' R. R .. Thorngate, Saremville, Pa. 
']unio,. Superintendent-Mrs. W. D. Burdick, Dun· 

ellen, N. J. .' 
Intermediate' Superintendent-Mrs . . Cora R. Ogden,' 

Salem, W. Va. ' '. , , 
Field Secretaries-Edna Burdick, Dunellen; N. }. ; 

Zilla Thayer" Durhamvnte, N. Y.; Mabel Jorda~, Nile, 
'N. Y.; Miss Marjorie' Burdick, Mitton, Wis.; Miss 
Marcia Rood, North Loup, Neb.; Miss Frankie Lowther, 
Salem, W., Va.; Neva Scouten, Fouke, Ark.; Mary 
Brown, Riverside, Cal. 

, . 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL"c 

COMMITTEE 
Chairman-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary-Miss Miriam E. West" Milton ]unctloll, 

Wis~ , " . . 
Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred" N. Y.; D.' Nelson Inglis, 

Milton, Wis.; Or]a ,A. Davis, 'Salem, W. Va.; George C. 
Ten~ey, Battle Creek, 'Mich., . . . 

. . 
, ; THE' TWENTIETH. 'CENTURY ENDOW • 

. 'MENT'FUND,·l., " , 
Alfred, N; Y. 

;' For the 'i~i~t bep~fit, ~f Salem and M~toti'CoUe~s 
,and ·Alfred University.,.' , . ' •• ' 

The Seventh Day Baptist Education Society 8obcr1ta 
, gifts., and bequests for these denominatio~al cone' .... : 

'., . -

. ...... 
\.~.' .' 
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"TLe C~nf~rence Comm'i •• ion. As· these tedi
',Meets in Alfred torialsgo to 
)riai! the Commission of the Executive 
Committee 'of IGeneral Conference is, in 

.session ,at ,Alfred. Prayerfully and, earn
:estly' the' members have taken up ~ome of 
th~problems that belong to the Forward 

,Movement for which they are expected to 
·tnak~ a ·program. Only five members of 
·the ·Commission were present on the first 
'day,but others are {:xpected later. Three 
sessions daily are arranged for as follows: 
'nine to twelve, two-thirty to four-thirtv, 
:and eight-thirty to ten o'clock. ·The (hiy, 
,was very. warm and all the brethren literall y 
took off their coats . for the work. .' 

After reviewing the records of the nleet
ing held in Syracuse last December and' 
~istening to' some reports of committees 
appointed at that time, the president of 

'Conference, Rev. W~ L. Burdick, told of. 
his work regarding the Commission, 'in the 
,three associations recently held in Rhode 
Island and N ew York State. ' 

. The War Reconstruction Board rtported 
having sent . letters to all soldiers whose 
,addresses could be secured, using the list 
published in the SABBATH RECORDER. Of 
. these letters, forty or fifty were returned 
as not being able to reach their destination. 

recommend by.way of enlargement in home ' 
!ll~ssibn fields? How can we furnish needed 
Improvements in our foreign fields? Our . 
sthools must, come in to our budget plans ". 
and what is the best way to' secure fund~ 
for 'the Denominational Building? AU the 
bo~rds too, must be duly provided for . 
What plans can 'we make for a truly. suc
cessful Forward Movement? 

RECORDER readers must s~rely see, that 
t~e men upon whom the burdens of this 
wor~ now re,st need the' prayers and sym-
pathIes of the entire denomination. " 

The editor is not a 'member of the Com
mission, but he was invited to attend and 
requested to participate in the discussions. 
We hope to give our readers something 
of the final decisions next week. Of course 
the report itself should be referred to Con
ference before it is published in full. 

-

Far-Reaching Power of Little do we real-
One Man'. Influence 'ize the far-reach-
ing influence of a single life. Most of us 
can remember some one whose influence 
did more to shape oUr~i course and fix our 
character than any other person ever did. 
We have often thought of the world-wide 
influence of the Bible-school teacher who 
brought Dwight L. Moody to Christ., It 
is a great thing to be aole to set influences 

It soon became evident that the Commis-' at work which shall girdle the globe and 
, sion had' a. great work upon its hands. move thousands to nobler and happier lives. 
~very one recognized. its importance and Great is the work of one who sets a l\100dy 
felt jthe responsibi1ity~' The feeling pre- or a Gipsy Smith to work for the ·Master. 
vailed that our .people expected a program R:ecently my attention has' been called 
of greater things; that there is need of -to another case quite as remarkable as either 
more heroic action; and a much better un- of these. A few years ago an old Irish 
derstanding , of our possibilities. The minstrel wandered among the villages along 
spirit of the war-drives; so. prevalent in the Shannon river, singing as he went some 
these days with all Christian workers, needs of the .. sweet songs 0'£ Clncient, Erin. A 
to be cultivated among Seventh Day Bap- small boy in the streets of Athlone was 
tists as well as among other denominations. attracted by his music and followed him. 
In view. of our great needs what program Finally the two got to talking and the 
can we formulate, for our churches, to minstrel taught the DOY the air he had just 
carry 'out, th~t will meet the necessities of sung.' The influence of that talk and song 
the case? Other denominations are push- ; aroused new purposes in the boy's heart and 
ing a campaign of education . to prepare ' he. followed the singer for two days. 
for' their drives. Shall we arrange' for '. This ~oy was John McCormack ,who, 
something of' the kind? 'What shall we since that day, has girdled the earth with: 
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song. His songs have cheered the "hea~s years give a whole field o£ this.t1es. . Th~y 
of 'thousands in England, Ireland, the Unl- will crowd out all the good gratn and· rutn 
.ted, States, Australia and New Zealand. the field. So the influence of one ba~ 
With a heart attuned to laughter as to tears, . person-yes, even the effec~s from one eytl 
with a' deep sympathy for the burdened deed or vile word-may bring forth a. rutn
and the sorrowing ones ?f earth, John M~- ous harvest in the years ,to come. 
,Cormack, . in great audtences gathered!n This law of personal influence working 
royal halls or in the streets, and even In constantly for the bad as well as for the 
lowly cott~ge homes_ by the bedside of the .' good Qf ·those who come after us, ~hould 
sick has been moving the hearts and mold- make every thoughtful man or woman care
ing'the lives of 'men. Where he has not ful as to the tendencies of his life. The 
been himself, his records have gone to be- world must be either better or worse for 
come household treasures in many a pal- our having lived in it. Which shall it be? 
ace home and many a lowly cot. . 

Little did the old Irish minstrel reahze 
what he was doing for the world when he 
sang that day on the bduk., 0 r the Shan
non. . Little does anyone know what the 
-far-away inftt'~nce of his word~ or deeds 
may be as he moves among men. Happy 
will it be fot us. and for others as well, 
if we see to it that our cvcl'y~lay actions 
'are such as will lead our fellows in \vays 

, of right:"doing .. 

IeNo Man Liveth How strongly does the 
Unto Himself" story of John 11:cCor-
mack and the wandering minstrel, ,told in 
the precedino- editorial, emphasize the truth 
of these \vo;ds: "No nlan liveth unto him
self." \Ve are so closely woven together 

. in the great network of htunan life that 
each otle touches sonle other and we can 
not avoid the effects of that touch. No 
man can escape the results sure to foll?w 
from his way of living. He tnay th~nk 
his life is his own and. that by wrongdotng 
he affects no one but hinlself, but his think
ing so makes no difference ,vith the inevi-
table law of influence. . 

This is ,a law that holds just as true tn 
regard to the bad life as in respect to the 
good. And I sometimes fear that evil in
fluences are more likely to take deep root 
and grow because the heart-soil in. nlan has 
been peculiarly prepared to receIve them. 
One thing is certain, the unregenerated 
heart is more apt to exert bad rather than 

Can We·Hold the Sad will be the day when 
Country Church? America abandons her 
churches in rural districts, and leaves her 
people without Bible schools or spiritu~l 
wQrship. Many fear that such a day 13 
approaching, and all must admit that these 
fears are not without ~ome cause. One 
needs only to keep his eyes open as he ,. 
travels through the States to see many de
serted churches. He may travel fifty to a 

. hundred miles upon a stretch without see
ing any sign of provision· for public wo~
ship; and in such a cas~ he may be practt-· 
cally certain that there IS but bttle, If at~.y, 
private \vorship. In many a communIty 
where church buildings do exist. hundreds 
.of children within sound of the bells never 
think of Bible schools, and whole families 
never so much as think that they owe any
thing like e:xample or influence to t~eir ·fel
low-men. One judge in a certaIn Gourt 
after he had sentenced, in five years, two 
thousand five hundred persons, no one of 
whom belonged to a Bible school, m~d~a 
plea for the maintenance of the.: hVlng 
church ih this country. 

With the unmistakable evidences of de
cline in church life throughont the la!1d, 
with fewer and fewer young men studYIng 
for the ministry, and with the reduced size 
of audiences in what churches do attetllpt 
to keep up their meetings, America. should 
hang out the danger signal in s~me way 
that will arouse her people ~lld brtng theln 
to see their danger and to reaH7e th~ one 
great source and bulwark' of her :.~o.ral 

. good influences. a~d unl~ss one makes. spe
cial effort to do rIght hIS tendency w1ll be 
to lead his fellows the wrong way. 

\Veeds seed themselves~ They grow rank 
'. and rapidly .. without any cultivation. . The 

. richer and better the soil the more· they 
flourish and the ability of weeds to 'propa

. gate' themselves is wonderful! One thistle 
seed dropped in rich ·soil wil~ ,before many 

power. The time -is here 'when Christian 
laymen should awaken and go to work for 
the church of the living God, lest the 1iber-:
ties of America. become a' byword in the 
mouths of heathen nations. 

It is not because . the people are poor 
that our own churches ar~ dying from want 
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of. support. God has greatly blessed us 
as a people, both in basket and in 
store. IPeople in rural communities never' 
had greater ability' to support the' church 
than they have today. Far more than our 
fathers·did, we truly have the means, and 
can, if we will, give ample support, both 
temporal and spiritual, to the churches the 
fathers established. .The one ifliportant 
question is, Will we do itf : . 

" I 

Memorial Day Experiences . The afternoQD 
SUn was sinking low over Ar-lington and 
lighting up the capital city across the Poto:- ' 
mac, when the editor sought rest under the 
canopy of the famous porch of the old Lee 
mansion, around which rests the ashes of 

. some thirty thousand ,sons of America
soldiers who wore the blue and the gray-
awaiting the resurrection morn. . 
·A visit to this famous old building with 

its massive' doric columns, its empty halls 
and rooms which resounded to the foot
steps of Washington, Custis, Lafayette and 
Lee, is always full ',of hinterest, and· we 
never tire of walking over the famous old 
estate. The view, especially in the after~ 
noon, is. inspi,ring and beautiful, and the 
sacred historical associations always have a 
special charm. Arlington and Mount Ver
non-who can visit either of these historic 
places on the Potomac without a thrill of 
patriotic pride in the nation with whose 

. ,capital city they have been so closely con
nected ? Just over the river stands the 

, Lincoln Memorial so recently erected and 
the famous Washington Monument, both 
white as snow in'the bright sunshine, while 
the dome of, the cap~tol building rises in 
the background above the springtime green 
of pa~ks and gardens for which Washing-
ton is famous. ' 

Near by is the wooded hillside of Arling
ton sloping down to the river, and' all 
around us, spread ·over this great estate are 
the ranks of, the dead who made the su
preme sacrifice for their country. Twenty.:. 

'five thousand of. the boys who wore the 
blue, and several thousand brave men who 
wore the gray are sleeping here amid these 
peaceful scenes. Among the beautiful 
monuments stands one erected by the 
Daughters of the Confederacy, in honor of 

. the Southern boys who sleep in rows 
around its base. 

We are thankful that the day has come 
when both North and Soudi can place' 

\ 
I· 
i 

flowers and laurels on graves of both the 
blue and the gray as they sleep together in 
cities of the dead. Memorial Day serv- . 
ices filled with· the spirit of the Prince of 
Peace, are common evidences, in these 

. years, of a united country in which all men 
are regarded as brothers. The writer re~ 
me~bers with much pleasure ·one memorial-~-
serv!ce where he preached to a company of 
soldiers composed of both those who wore 
the blue and those who wore the gray. 
A fter the sermon the first man to, grasp the 
speaker's hand and thank him for his 
words was a Confederate soldier -who lost 
his leg by a Yankee bullet. 

While resting on the porch of Arlington 
hotlse we saw several, companies of tourists 
-personally conducted-studying from the 
vantage ground of the terrace the historic 
scenes that surrounded them. Some were 
there. who wore Grand Army buttons; some 
,who fought in the Spanish War were prob
ably in the companies, and several wore 
the well-known khaki of the new army for 
freedom, but all alike seemed interested in 
the story which the monuments about them 

, tell, and all seemed proud of the country 
that cherishes' ~he memQry of its heroes. 

Thankful indeed that out from the scenes 
of carnage 'memorialized by these tombs, 
God has led outi nation to become the 
champion of world freedom in this, our 
day. 

Indepe'ndence Day Weare having another 
In, Old Alfred memorial day. It i5' 
quite different from the one described in 
the last' editorial, and' has a, very different 
purpose. The Fourth of July in Alfred 
was' certainly sane and safe. The people 
there gave themselves up for a day of so
cial festivities and recreation. The college 
campus was the picnic ground where all 
the people came together by families and 
groups with their well-filled baskets for inid
day lunch. The deep shaded spots under 
the evergreens and elms and maples were 
occupied by· old and young during the din-
ller hour. '. 

Just . before noon the band called the 
people together near the library and Pro
fessor J . Nelson Norwood delivered the 
oration. Mr. Norwood has attentive lis
teners whenever he speaks. His apprecia
tion of the hi~toric past; his aptne:;s in 
drawing helpful lessons from 'by-gone days 
fo fit men for days to come make of him a. 

", 
1 
\ 
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most interesting, patriotic ~rator. He told 
us' something . of the meaning of Indepen
dence Day. While it stands fora good 
time and -speaks of ,brave deeds clone ~y 
heroes of other years, it also ~erves to pOint 
forward with lessons regarding. ou~ future 
welfare as a nation. The apphcatton wa~" 
timely and well put. 

tendencies is what America' nee~s i? her 
citizens. Americans should be trying tn the. 
spirit of true patriotism to win, men back 
from the state of unrest to that of .loyal 
and faithful upholders of law: The cure 
of the troubles that vex us IS not to be, 
secured by the bludgeon or t~e hang-rope 
in the hands of a mob; but 1t' must corne 
through men who think clearly and love' 
fervently. 

. Mr. ·Norwood knows ~hen to stop, at1;d 
that is a good qualificatton for a pubhc 
speaker. . He said that men. of all c1ass~s 
sometimes run out of material ~nd .pubhc . The Church of the future will never go 

. ·speakers are not exempt. A soldier In bat-,' back to the ·idea that its chief function is tie· found the ,magazine of his gun nea~ly to save men elsewhere. We have gone 
empty, and wondering what he ~ould ~o , f~rth to make the world safe for democracy, 
when it became entirely empty satd to hts that is, a safe, sane, and satisfactory place 
captain: "What shall I do whe!1. my mag;,:, for all· kinds and conditions of men. The 
zine is empty and my ammunl~lon gone. Church must now become a place in which 
The captain replied: "Keep !Ight on fir- plans and projects for promoting huma~ 

. ing!" But Mr. Norwood dtd no such welfare on earth are frankly and freely 
thing, for when this story was told he discussed, and from,which m.en and wo~en 
walked away without. another w?rd and le!t. go forth to put these ideas t~t? executton. 
the people in the midst of thetr applaus~. The dividing,line between rehglon a!ldpol-

A real laughable fantastic parade at t,,:o itics has been obliterated. The obJ ect yve 
o'clock, and various games on the. athlettc aim at is not going to 'heaven and escaping 
fields made the day one of great enjoyment. hell but the abolition of hell on earth and 

Level-Headed Sober~ Thinking The one thing 
Our Only Hop,!! as a Nation , that is likely to 
jeopardize our democracy in these try~n?: 
times is the hysterical, revengeful SpirIt 
'that upsets the popular mind. ~henever 
some anarchistic outbreak terrorI~es. the 
people. Bomh-throwing and assass~nations 
are indeed terrorizing, but the.s~ are not so . 
disastrous as popular upnslngs when 
masses of men cease to think soberly and 
"urrender to emotions of fear and revenge. 
:!) In these times our public officials can be 
trusted to punish assassins ,with. proper 
sternness without the people stakIng !he 
law into their own hands· and wreaktng 
vengeance on the. ?ffenders. Popular u~
risings in the SptrIt of revenge are mo~t 
disastrous foes to a democracy. 

'The loyal citizens of our c~untry ought 
. soberly and carefully to constder the rea .. 

. sons why disorder and unrest are so J?reva .. 
lent in the nation. Level-headed thlnk~rs 
are greatly needed in all ranks of s?ctal 
life; men who make earnest and .sob~r ef
forts to discover the caus'es of dtssatisfac
tion, and to learn from experience w?at 
can be done to r~medy the troubles. Falt}I
Iful and consistent upholding of the hiS
toric democracy of the United States ra!h~r 
than fuming ,and raging over anarc~lstlc 

the 'establishment 'of heaven here and now. 
All things necessary to happiness a:e al
ready in our hands. The trouble IS not 
with the world, but with our ignorance. as 
to how to use the world. We knoweno~gh 
about agriculture so that no human betng 
need go· hungry; we know enou~h about. 
manufacture so that' no human betng need 
0"0 without shelter or clothing;, we know 
:nough about navigation so that the remot
est human being need not lack any .good 
thing; ,and all this can be ,acc.omphs~ed 
without overwork or underfeedtng, WIth
out poverty or misery. S.ociety must now 
be reorganized so that aU ItS .members may 
achieve life, liberty, and happtness. It now 
becomes the function of the Church to !e~~ 
in this direction. Woe to the Churc.h 1~ It 
fails in this particular. Sotne organt~atton 
is going t6 perform this task, and If the 
Church does not prove adequate to the en
terprise, it will be swept away l~,ke so mu~h 
chaff, and something else WIll take Its, 
place.-A'merican Lutheran Survey. 

It would be a good thing for all the manu
facturers of the United States to res?lve 
that "Made in America" is a good eno~gh 
slogan .for every loyal citizen of the Unlted 

. States.-Boston Wage-Earner., "",' 
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Eighty-third Commencement 
of Alfred University 

Compiled by C. R. Clawson, A. Mo, Librarian 

"And wh~t is ~o rare as a day in June! 
The flush of hfe may well be seen 
ThriIling back over hills and valleys. 

* * * * -* 
This is the high-tide of the year 
Now the heart is so full that a drop overfills it . 
We are happy now because God wills it." 

The graduating class was present in a 
. body. After the customary opening exer
cises, Alfred Pollock, '20, president of next 
year's Y." M. C. A., gave a report of the 
work and accomplishments of the Christian 
Associations during the past college year. 

Dr. Ballard was then introduced by Mr. 
. Pollock. The doctor's message was cer
tainly· an inspiring one, taken from John 12: 
29· The points he: emphasized and tHuciated 
were: (I) All life requires interpr:etation; 
(2) There are as many different interpre-

. tations of life as there are different ,person
alities in the world to give interpreta

These rare June days with wa~m sun- tions; (3) It is riot the -facts that count so _ 
shine and plenteous showers make Alfred much,but the interpretation of those facts; 
a veritable land of charm. _ The flush of and (4) Man seems to have a pessimistic 
,new life may be seen in the valley and on twist in his nature that tends to 'make him 
the hillsides where tree and flowering shrub, look at life from a wrong angle . 
over a wide expanse of campus, make AI- Dr. Ballard further stated that we are 
fred a delightful place in which to spend what we make, ourselves-nothing more, 
commencement week. This is the high-tide nothing less. God furnishes us the ra'w ma-
f th f terial, we must do the rest. I t is up to us 

o ,e year, or the college ~hen friends and· to "hit the rails or ride our auto car." 
alumni of other days revisit Alfred to enjoy·· Our, so-called trials are not sent by heav- " 
the festivities of the week. Every recur- en nor meant to be trials. It, is merely 
ring commencement is a season of, joy and man's propensity to think of his everyday 
pleasur~ and is . looked forward to by many experiences in terms of trials that really 
friends of Alfred with happy anticipations .. makes them trials. Again, it is not the 
Old friends· meet on, familiar and sacred facts that count, but the interpretation 
ground' associated with Happy n:temories . placed upon them. 
of days gone by. To the' friend and lover Dr. Ballard then showed the value of a 
of old Alfred a flood of memories at such college education. Not so much value was 
a time as this, comes sweeping down over placed upon the facts· we acquire in. college 
the mind when the -heart is alreadv so or upon· our strictly technical 'education. 
full that but a drop overfills it. Here The great benefit of a college education; ac
come strangers for the first time and at the cording to Dr. Ballard; is the training of 
close of ~ommencement week they leave our mind and character better to fit us to in-
quiet village, nestled away among the hills, terpret life rightly. . 
enthusiastic over its pl~as~nt 'environments . As in the olden days, while the multi
and superior advantages for training,' tudes. thought it thundered, there were a 

Notwithstanding the' distracting influen- few who knew it was the voice of ,an angel 
ces that the war has brought to Alfred in speaking, so today, the people who'live the 
common with other colleges, it has enjoyed . fuller life' are few compared to those who 
a prosperous' year. While several from 'have not yet,seen the light. There'lies our 
the senior class answered the call to serv- duty; there is our work-to help bring the 
ice, twenty-three' members continued the true meaning of life to the multitudes who 
work and are members pf the present grad- interpret as thunder what we -t~ke to be the 
uating class. voice of God speaking to us. 

Alfred's, eighty.;.third commencement was 
formally opened Sabbath m~rning, June, 
14th, at 10.30 o'clock,when Rev. }. Hudson 
Ballard, Ph. D., q of Hornell, delivered the 
annual· address before the Ydung Men's 
arid "Young Women's 'Christian Associations 
at .. the church. ' 

• 

ANNUAL CONCERT 
.. One of the most enjoyable concerts given 

in Alfred in some time. was given nnder 
the :ltlspices ,of the Music Department hy 
the Beverly. Trio, assisted by J ohn Haga~ 
dom a~ reader., Following is the .p'rogram:, 

I 

i 
I 

I! 
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Bridal Rose Overture 
. Trio 

~eading 
Mr. Hagadorn 

A Group of Classics' 
Trio 

Cello Solo-",Berceuse" 
Mr. Stockwin 

Vocal Solo-teA Dream" 
Mr. Stowell . 

Lavallee 

" Selected 

Arranged 

Godard 
-

Bartlett 

. Cello Obligator, Mr. Stockwin 
Reading Selected 
. Mr. Hagadorn 

Violin Solo-"Scene de Ballet" 
Mr. Stowell 

Popular Group .. 
Trio . 

de Beriot 

Selected 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
COMMENCEMENT 

Alfred Theological Seminary commence-
" ment exercises were held in the church, Sun

day afternoon, June 15th, at 3 o'clock. The 
program "follows: 
Organ Voluntary Professor Ray W. Wingate 
Invocation Rev. Ira Lee Cottrell 
Solo Miss Ruth L. Phillips 
Graduating Address-UThy Neighbor as Thyself" 
. Rev. William M. Simpson' 

Dean's Address Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. 
Benediction . 

BAOCALAUREATESERMON 
On Sunday night~ June 15th, President 

Davis delivered the annual baccalaureate 
sermon at the church. Faculty and seniors 
in academic costume, marched to' the ~hurch 
led by Adolph Vossler, president of· next 
year's senior class. The sermon follows: 

"I am' in the midst of you as he that serveth." 
Text, Luke 22: 27. 

l wish to place before this senior class and 
this congregation tonight, the example and the 
ideals of Jesus Christ as the pattern and goal 
for education as· applied to the individual, the 
educational institution, the enlightened commu-
nity and the nation. . 

Christ sets forth in this text himself as an ex
alted pattern for every human soul; to be emu-
1ated by us as individuals and as groups' of 
people associated together for common ends. 

He sets forth also the ideal 'of service, which 
was his own goal of purpose and attainment. 
He holds up before men and women of the 
highest education and qualifications, and of the 
finest attainment and purpose, this same goal for 
their aspirations and achievement. 

In him all that is holiest and divinest, as 
well as every physical energy, was consecrated 
to servic€!. He may therefore most fittingly be 
taken as the model and' his ambition as the goal 
for the best trained minds, the most efficient 
communities, the most self-sacrificing institutions, 
and the most ambitious states. In him .we find 
the type toward which humanity must ever 
struggle. 

Education in its broadest sense, including the 

physical, the mental' and· the spiritual, "stands 'un
challenged as the one. approac~, th~ one strai~ht 
and narrow ·path leadlng to thlS. hlgh. expressl'On 
of consecrated manhood. It is for this' reason, 
that I have chosen to speak on this baccalaureate 
occasion, upon the theme suggested by the text,' 
'Viz., "Education for Service." · 
. In the earlier stages of our civilization,. oppor~, 

ttinities for' edticati'on were "·greatly restricted. 
Only the privileged classes were commonly be
lieved to' be entitled to education, and only 
choice individuals among these. Furthe~more 
the subject matter of education was essentially 
limited, and included only those classic elements 
of culture which, little by little, won their place 
in the primitive' curriculum. It was not unnat-

. ural, therefore, that education should have been 
associated with aristocracy, with privilege; with 
wealth, with artificial accomplishment, and with 
those classical ideals of a "literati" which are 
exclusive, effeminate and impractical. 
, Yet, notwithstanding this natural trend and 

popular estimate of ·education, there arose out of 
the educated classes, from the days of the Greek 
philosophers down through the medieval and 
modem times, the real leaders of thought and 
progress. In government, in religion and in 
the fine arts, education gave the upward and the 
forward look. It gave the keen edge to faith 
and the clear eye. which made the prophet and 
the reformer. The earlier colleges in Europe 
and America sprang into existence through a zeal 
to supply such leadership, notably in the realm 
of religion. 

But the field of education has now broadened 
. and enriched in. a thousand new and unforseen 
channels of culture and power. The modern 
physical sciences and their limitless application 
to industry, the new civic and social sciences 
which modify the structure of society, have laid 
new tasks upon modem education. . The widen
ing of the angle of culture in the great sweep of 
public education, in universal training, compul
sory school attendance; the modern free high 
schools, and the college, university, technical and 
professional schools, open for rich and poor and 
for men and wottlen alike-all these things are 
giving education a -new meaning and significance 
as well as a new breadth and efficiency. 

I. Education for service. 
Education for service must take all the' above 

factors into account. 'It must reckon, with vast 
changes in the social structure of the nation and 
of the world wrought by the war. The start
ling outlines of these changes we are just be
ginning to comprehend. War is a penetrating 
and relentless teacher. ' It tests persons and 
ideals and institutionS:. It disciplines men and 
nations. It reveals. It rejects. It makes harsh 
and irresistible demands. But the outstanding 
truth in all this vast avalanche of fact and feel
ing with which the war has deluged the world 
is that there is no g03:1 but service. Any other 
purpose 'or dream or fancy is merely hallucina
tion. Service remains "The gold tried in the 
fire." All else is drosswood', hay or stubble. 
The ashes of these perishable substitutes lie on 
every battlefield of Europe, in every capital of 
the world. Only service abides. In Germany. 
and Austria self-seeking autocratic governments 
fought freedom to the last ditch, only to be ail· 
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~ihil~ted and have their shattered ftagments bur
led m the great upheaval 'of oppressed and 
downtrodden peoples. 
b TGhe selfish tyranny of Bolshevism, nourished 

II. Conspicu?us way,.marks of failure: 
':fhe . most obylous lessons of the past fifty 

years ln education are the evidences of defeat 
!hat have. attended every system of self-seeking 
lD educatl?n.. For technical efficiency onlY-,-for 
naked . dextenty and mechanical skill merely, n'o 
educatIon. of the last half century has equalled 
the Gerrt.tan. In technology it seemed to have
left nothmg to be desired. ' 

· yerman treachery and vand'alism 'which has 
~r~ske<! deIl}ocra~ in Russia and is' threatening 
Clvl.lizati<?n hke a black wave," is only a trans- . 
!er of government from one fonn of self-seek
m~ td anothe~ even J?lore cO!lscienceless,' cruel 
an. astardly. But lts passmg will' be m'ore 
~wlft than the oJd autocracy, because it is more 
I~orant, !D0r~ unscrupulous and more· merciless. 
It IS. wanting m every element of service, of sel£
sacr~fice and. of love, and will the sooner eat 
out ltS ,own hfe by its own rottenness. . 

But these ph~ses aTe passing modes of selfish
ne.ss and terron~m. They demand a new evalu
atIon of educatlOn and a new interpretation of 
the ~oal ()~ all human endeavor. " 
. SClence. lS showing us that health, like disease 
I~ conta~ous. Fresh air, sunshine and sanita~ 
tIon mulbply themselves. Song and laughter and 
ruddy health spread from heart to heart and 
from face to face. 

We no longer n~ed to look in dark alleys· and 
pest-holes an.d to !ncubation beds of disease for 
!he laws ~f. mfection and contagion. The good 
lS contaglOus. as well. a.s the bad. It lis now 
only a questton of givmg the good. a \ chance 
that has been so freely ~c~orded. to the; bad.' 
· If, !herefore, love and dlsmterested' serVice are 
mfecttous and need only the opportunity to con
tact to spread an? replenish the earth, how shall 
we m~ke e~uc~bo~, educated individuals and 
educatIOnal mstItutlons, ideal, agencies and cen
ter~ for the· pr:oP!lgation of· these most worth
wh.tle charactenshts ? Jesus' example and his' 
phIlosophy of life answer that question· the 
answer ~s this, "I am in· the midst to serv~." 

F?r hIm the only explanation of existence is 
~ervlce. The only satisfaction of life is serv
Ice. . The only reward to be sought . is the 
conscIOu~ness of service rendered. . Here he 
plac~d .hIS stamp of aP1?roval upon an ideal, upon 
a mlsslon, upon a SOCIal relatIOnship. Here he 
measured c'hara~te~ and evaluated education. 

But that. education was shot through and 
throu~h wlth the passionate dream of power 
U nbn~led ambition became a mad passion A~ buch, It degene~ted .into .venomous poison·. It 

ecame .a bur~mg .:msamty., It inflamed irs 
youth wlth an lma~ned glory of conquest. 

'the rude barbansm by which the N orthem 
~e~an. hoards over-ran and conquered Roman 
clvlhzat~on, was gilded and heralded as the in
auguratton of World Empire by the' one nation 
that should succeed to the glories of ancieDt 
~ome. E~ery qerman boy was taught to inflate 
hhlmsel.f w.lth pnde that his ancestors overthrew 
t e mIghtIest P?wer 'of the world. That it was 
done ~y. ~pr~admg the black pall of barbarism 
over clvI1tzat!On for fiv.e c~nturi_es, did not. mat
ter: ~nvel~pmg humamty In the Dark Ages was . 
no dlscr~dlt .to the Vandal race, so long as it 
was making ltself powerful. 

Young G~rmany was tiUlght that it was Char
lemagne, kIn~ of ~ Gentian tribe, who having 
conquered nelghbormg tribes, was crowned "Ro
man Emperor" ,?n. Christmas' Day 800 A. D.; and 
so. !{ave to. the H?Iy Roman Empire" world do
II?:ll}.1.on,. WIth -a rIght to levy tribute upon all 
CIVIlIzatIon. . . 

A Pruss ian autocrat, in order to bea true 
~~llceh:r ,~ ~he ',~resars, taught his subje<;Js to 
.. , .alser! ,~s the symboL of world do-

mmlOn. WIth hIS Gott mit uns"blasphemy he 
set. out to blast. and bum and devastate and' kill 
untIl all humamty should bow to him. 

Not only were the.o:ssumpti0!1s of government 
throqgh fifteen ce!1tunes' of hIstory transmitted 
y G~rman educa!lon,. but the positive teachings 

of phtlosop~er~, hlstona~s and educators. 'of fifty 
:yea!,s, amphfymg that hIstory and ,drawing pre
JudIced c0!1c1usions, .. crysta~ized the sel~-seeking 
an? vorac!ous amb!hons of Germany mto the 

. pOlson whIch bred ltS own. downfall . 

· To mak~ thiS Ideal and this philosophy of 
!If~ contagIOUS, is the mission of education. It 
IS Its only excuse for detaining young men and 
~om~~ for f01!r years of .college study and train
mg, !n the m.ldst '0£ theIr most active and fm
presslOnable Itfe. It is the only object of the 
vast benevolen~e which college' buildings, endow
ments al!d ~qU1pments represent. It is to trans
mute :hlS Ideal and this theory of life's exis
tence mto effective living on the part of the edu
cated youth of' th~ land, that the most loyal, 
competel}t, . well-tramed, though underpaid' and 
self-sacnficmg of. al~ pUblic wo~kers in the whole 
codntry,. are unstmtmgly devotmg their energies 
~n theI~ talents .as .~r.0fessors and instructors 
In colleges and UnIversIties. 

Von Treitsc~e, a worshiper of p~wer, taught . 
t~e sup~eme nght of. !he: st~te to .trample indi
yidual pght and co,:sclencem the dust. Noth
mg whIch advances ItS power is immoral for the' 
state, . :'Th~, end justifies. the 'means." The 
makes rIght. For him, German Kultur the 
strong may crush the weak becau,sfe "M' t·ght 
((sun b "··fi ' '. um . on~m, Justt es the nullification of 
treaty obltgatIOns, wholesale murder, pillage and , 
-hs avery,. and the effacement of every, vestige. 'of 

h It bis for this reason that a widening emphasis 
as een put upon education by the war An en

~arged nation-wid~ movement for the better en
b 0:vment and .eqUIpment of the colleges is now 
thmg pl~nned and will. be in operation within 

e C'ommg yea.r. ... Eye.tr college co~muni~ has 
ag enl~rged ~esl>0nslblhty placed upon. it, and 
s ares· I~~reaS1D.g gl~ry. ~s. it measures· Up to its 
great prlvlIege ln . thlS . VlSlon of service. . 

um.an brQtherhood.· . 
. N u?tzsche, . the accomplice of Von Treitsch~ 
In th,~s nef~r.tous education, heralded the "super~ 
ban, a· bemg whose power a!1d daring lifts him 
a ove the common herd of hlS fellows. whom he 
need not serve but may. rule and crush and' des
troy;, because .they are, the. "uQ.nt." This "super-
. man may. dlsre1{ard" . law . ,and C'onvention and 
even mor~hty. Nletz.sche" declares conscience to 
be .. a despIcable surylyal :of slave. morality.. ..' 
. ,Because .the gpodhesm t4e pnde and joy 9£ . 

• 
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remorseless t~iumph, the "Will to Power" is the 
supreme good. 
,The' gentler. Euchen in a more refined philoso
phy of "Actiyism," exalts "German KuItur" as 
a spiritual idealism, deprecates the modern mild
ness' and humanitarianism of religion, and pro
motes the egotism of the German character, 

All the world has read BerI"hardi, the German 
military exponent,' who preached "Militarism"; 
"Might makes right";, "The state can do, without, 
'immorality, whatever may. appear to be to its 
advantage to do"; "Treaties are not sacred"; 
"Offensive warfare is a sacred right"; "War is a 
sacred institution"; "War is a divinely ordered 
process of evolution"; "Germany has a divine 
right and duty of world' conquest"; and so on 
and on! ! ' 

This education in Germany, so utterly desti
,tute of the spirit of service, has finally 'broken 
down under a united' world protest; and Ger
many with her technical efficiency, and her as-

'tounding egotism and selfishness, is left with her 
people and her institutions to stew in her own 
juice until something that is unselfish shall be 
born within 'her to save her. 

If German education could have had inbred' 
within it, the Christ ideals and the vision of 
service, her technical efficiency might have made 
her the outstanding success of the ages. But 
without that element ,of service in her education, 
in her thinking and in 'her life, she has become 
the most colossal' and stupend'ous failure ever 
reco'rded upon this earth. . 

France and England, less technical, but more 
altruistic, have demonstrated that they have a 

'soul, and that the things they do and seek are 
not for self alone. 

And Amertca, big overgrown child of the mod
ern world, has justified her existence and saved 
her soul by blundering into' the struggle at a 
late hour, but in time to drive off the interna
tional burglar, rescue from assassination the par
ent nations, and deliver from slavery the de
fenseless weaker children of the household. And 
so the morning light from the eastern sky breaks 
over the bleeding world. The house has been 
pillaged. The inmates are bruised and crip
pled. But the robber is beaten off and lies out~ 
side, bound, disarmed and awaiting the further 
penalty of his crime. 

And now to America most of all, and to every 
. man and woman of 'our land comes the glorious. 
opportunity to proclaim the motto of our faith 
and him who gave that motto: "I am in the 
midst of you as he that serveth." 

III. How shall the service be rendered? 
1. First, in promoting a League of Nations 

for the enf'orcement of peace. If any nation 
could stand aloof from the webs of interna
tional struggle and conflict, it is America, But 
this big overgrown youth, whose heavy hand 
fflled the burglar. is the -most able-bodied mem
lier of the family. As it has the more ability 
to stand alone, it has by so much the more abil
ity to "lend a hand" to any in need of de-
fense and protection. . 

A conflict in educational ideals for this nation 
has for months been waging. There are not 
wanting those who proclaim the solemn duty of 
America to hold aloof from any and every "en
tangling alliance." We can well afford, they 
say, to let the ~'Oples of Europe stir their own 

broth to drink it. Weare sovereign and must 
preserve our inalienable and sovereign rights, no 
matter what may happen to the rest of humanity. 

1.(. need· hardly remirid you that this is treason 
to the ide'als of Ghrist, whose only aim and pur
pose was service to others, In some form, 
through some necessary c'oncessions find com
promises, America should continue the big broth· 
er service which we have so nobly begun, The 
four millions of our brave sons who entered 
the service-the thousands of their graves in 
France, and the unselfish soul of our great peo
ple all cry out "No! No !We will not live for 
self alone. We will live for others, We will 
help to stabilize government an'd to safeguard 
the peace of. the world, and we will 90 it by 
leadership in the League of Nations." 

Not one will deny that America is in the midst 
of the world today more than any other people, 
She is in the midst, and she can not escape the 

"obligation that her position involves. Either she 
is, in the midst to serve, or she. is in the midst 
t-o be served. Which will our people choose to 
follow-him who said, "I am in the . midst to 
serve," or him who said, "Am I my brother's 
keeper?" -

God forbid that we may be content to live in 
the midst only, to fatten· and enrich 'ourselves 
out of the misfortunes, the agony and' the dis
tress of others. May we as a nation be brave 
enough and unselfish enough to remain in the 
midst to serve, by helping to keep the peace of 
the world; . and by promoting international co
operation, fellowship and brotherhood through a 
League of Nations to enforce peace, 

2. The second practical method, for rendering 
service which I wish to mention, is through the 
college and the college community. ' 

No two years in the history of our country 
have we so clearly dem'onstrated the asset which 
the college is to the country as the two years 
just past. The noble service which our brave 
college men have rendered, has justified every 
hope· and expectation, every Pi ft in endowment 
or building, every self-sacrificing service conse
crated to college upbuilding. I f never before, 
the justification of the colleges of this country 
stands n'ow forever unchallenged. Not alone in 
hundreds of thousands of patriotic men who be
came the chief source of officer material, but in 
scientific knowledge and skill, in rich and bound
less equipment, the college poured its infinite sup
ply of' resources into the lap of the country with 
the very first call to arms. ' 

But now that the war is over" an ever-wid
ening area 'of service opens before, the coHege. 
The training of our, youth. in world-visioned 
Americanism, is the mission of the Amerie,a.n 
college, To rend~r! this service adequately; the 
college must be ad'equately equipped with means. 

Alfred pays its professors the smallest 
salaries of any college in the State of New 
York. They are n'ot inferior men and women. 
The service which we· are called upon to render 
in education is not an inferior service. Alfred 
has a large parish in western New York and 
northern ,Pennsylvania that is wholly dependent 
upon it for convenient and welt-adaoted college, 
technical and professional training. It has a still 
wider parish of appreciative patroflage. I ap
peal to the citizens of· this community and to the 
alumni and friends ,of this college so to 'rally to 
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its .support .as to enable it to stand' in the midst b f 
.of Its c~nst1tuency equipped to serve \ t.o the high- e ore, the firm resistance of democracy. New 
est pOSSIble degree of efficiency. In order to do this ~h:l~a~~ld.s of government have been given to 
Alfred's endowm~nt ,should be. increased 'fro~ All h 
less than hall a mIllion to one million dollars, and ' t is' achievem~~t has cost much blood''' and 
the' a~nual 1Ocome for the college alone should treasure, Four mllhons ,of the youth of our 

, be ral~,ed from ~o,~ to. $75,000- o,r $80,000. A country have been called t.o the colors Many 
campaign. for the realIzatIon of thiS result must thousands, ,have given their lives, Half of the' 
be our aim and goal until it is acc'omplished SembershlP of this class responded to the caU 
. But of. ~ven more i!l!portance than great we~lth orne who would <?therwise have graduated with 
!S the SPIrIt ~nd tradl.tlOn of the college, Alfred ~ou are. ~ot yet discharged. Some are still in 
IS fortunate In the SPirit and traditions which its rThce With the Army ?f Oc~upation. ' 
founders bequeathed to it. No college ever had impr esse greah and litIrrmg events have left their 
a more profound sense of the· obIi ations and 0 h e s o.n t. e co ege and on the class. No 
rewards 'of service than Alfred had i~ its sim Ie tt ~r generatIOn or class has had a like .oppor-
beginnings. Alfr~d as an institution, must n~w ,}~~:trh~oh~r~a~~e to 1eeply a wor!d, spirit or to 
grow. larger and ~Icher; but as its days multiply, _ The quiet ~etr,earto of c~lle mgeandYaymSlllhloans sboeefnmelonn_, 
and .. lts nm:nbers 1Ocrease, may the spirit of un- d d d h 

lfi h h ' va e an. trIlled by the tramp of armies and 
se s servlc~ :vroug t 1Oto its traditions by the the conSCIOusness' of .par.ticI'patl'on I'n world 

.labors and saCrIfices of all who have gone before t E 
keep verdant and pure and strong the m'ott~ even s. very college woman has equally well 
of our Lord' "I . th . °d ' re.sponded to the country's need, and has sup-
that serveth,'; am 10 e ml st of you as he' phed every heart and hand service within the' 

3· . Time fails me' to add but one other of the power of womanhood. ( 
practIc~1 methods of service which might find a . Your education has been modifi~d and your 
place 10 a b~ccalaureate sermon. 'That· third Ideals have alI been broadened and deepened by 
must necessanly be the personal service of edu- ,these t:vents ~nd experiences unknown to the 
cated men and women. generatIon which preceded you. , 

Before the· war, I was sometimes asked: "How By these ~xperieI?-ces you are the better fitted 
mu~h more ,sal~ry can I earn with a college edu- for the speCIal service and lea~ership which now 
catI~)fl or WIth a year or two in college?" devolves upon you as college-trained men and 

S1Ocoe" the war I have, more frequently been w9men. Your Alma Mater sends you forth with 
asked Wh t I prIde and confidence. We have watched. your 

" a can get ,m ~,olIege that will help labor~, you~ progress and your adjustments with 
me most to be of service? The various war peculIar sohcItude and pleasure, We have falOth 
emergency courses that have been given were m yo W I 
atteI11pt~ !o a!1swer that question. N~w anew .. h u', e ove you. Our prayers and sym-
em~hasis IS la,ld, upon, the power for servic'e which pat y Will follow you as you step forth from 
a college tram~ng gIves men and women, ' college. You go, .. more . tha~' any class which 

Everywhere 1o. the' world there is the evident ever preceded you, mto the midst of the world's 
d f I d h' , work an? need. ¥{ e wish for yOU the lara-est 

nee 0 ea .ers IP, ~n service. The ignorant,', opportumty fOf servlc,e.We pray that the rlch-
selfish, ~uf!en.ng mIllIons. wh.o are an easy prey est of heaven s ,blessmgs may abide wI'th you' 
to t~e deslgmng propaganda of Bolshevism, are and th t th G M ' 
echomg throug~out the ° earth their unconscious ~,e reat as~r's motto may ever be 
cIT for an ethical, SOCIal and spiritual leader- ~~~:&"I am 10 the midst of you as he that 
shIp., N ever was that· service of wi§e and hu
mane leadership' iso tragi,tally needed~ That 
great task must fall upon the pure-minded men 
and women of college tr~ining; men and women 
wh~ h,ave k!lowledge, enlIghtened conscience and 
Chnstt,an. faith and hope; men and women whose 
educatIOn has been acquired without making in
creased dollars and ... cents their chief aim but 
who ,h~ve been preparing first of all for ~ life 
o! mmlstry; men and women who can love and 
PIty, but whC? can understand and know and do. 

(\s ,educatIon takes on more of the social 
shclences, ~ore ofo the economic, the industrial and 
t e vocatIOnal: It the better equips men and 

I'Y
omen for thiS se~vice, if the sl?irit of service 

les at, the foundatIon of that SCIence. 
Young men and women of this senior class, 

you have ha~ rare and valued opportunities in 
your course 10 Alfred to secure both this spirit wg the technical training to fit you for service 
h e? you entered,college in 1914, the great wa;' 

S
ad Just broken -lIke a tornado over the world 
orne of you, whose graduation has been· de~ 

bIaYfcd by the wa~, had already entered college 
e ore tht: breakmg of the storm. In these 

years, empires have crumbled and fallen.Autoc
racy that. has braved the protest of humanity 
for centunes, has been made to bend and break . . 

PRUNELLA, PRESENTED BY FOOTLIGHT 
CLUB 

On M~nday evening ~t . Firemen's Hall 
the Foothght Club of the university pre~ 
sented the. dt:lightfulf3:ntasy, , Prunella. 
From the moment when the curtain rose 
upon the quaint old Dutch garden with its 
three ,~ardners "trying to keep ~ature in 
order, - to the last tableau the audience feU 
under the spell 0.£ that int~ngible something 
call~d "atmosphere." From this secluded, 
st:alght, Dutch Garden, Prunella, a demure 
WISp of a maid ~ho h~~ known -only the 
careful, correct ,InstrUction of her three' 
aunts, Pru?e, Prim and Privacy, glances 
over the ~Im hed~e one day to see a glad, 
careless, IrresponSIble, inost forbidden Pier
rot and his rollicking band of mummers. 
In the moonlight night he returns to 
serenade her and' Prunella, reluctantly, 
half, tearfully, ,but .held ,fascinated by 

·111· 
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the loveliness of a new and beauti
ful dream runs away with the gay 
adventure; to . become his Pierrette. But 
Pierrot forgets his love, as he ~lways for
gets, until at. length he l?ses Plerr~tte and 
his songs become mockeries; he can t dance 
or laugh. When he can't forget, he attempts 
to remember and wanders back to the old 

'. Dutch Garden, empty now, and deserted. 
, And there, having learn~d at last unsel~sh
ness, he finds once again, almost unbehev
ably, the Pierrettehe thougpt was d~ad .. 

Hilda Ward made a robst faSCinating 
Pierrot, graceful, airy and pass~onate. Dor
othy Baxter' was a winsome, dehghtful Pru
nella. Indeed, .the entire cast was w~l1 
chosen and interpreted their part~ admir
ably. The scenery which greatly helght.ened 
the artistic effect of the play was pal!1ted 
by Mr. Nash, Miss Fosdick, and Mr. 'Hdde
brand. Much credit is due to Mr. Nash, 
'19, for his able coaching of the play. 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 

; Hilda B. Ward Pierott 
Scaramel, his servant 
Mummers-

Hawk 
Kennel 
Callow 
Mouth 
Doll 
Romp 
Tawdry 

. Coquette 
Tenor, a hired singer 
'Prunella 
'Prim, her aunt 
Prude, her aunt 
Privacy, her aunt 
Quaint, the servant 
1st gardner. 
2d gardner 
3d gardner 
Poy 
Love, a statue 

Vincent Axford 

Clesson Poole 
Fritjof Hildebrand 

C. Milton Carter 
Ad'olph Vossler 
lola Lamphere 

HoUice Law 
Bertha ,Fassette 

Jean Baxter 
C. Milton Carter 

Dorothy Baxter 
Ethel Larson 

Mary' Hunting 
Catherine Langworthy 

Hazel Humphreys 
Clifford Potter 

. Fritjof Hildebrand 
'Adolph Vossler 

Alfred Pollock 
George Ford' 

CLASS DAY 
Of all the days in the year, Class Day 

is the one which most entirely b~l?ngs to 
• the seniors. On Tuesday, a most pIctures
que and delightful play of the gods, Pan
dora, was given, with a background formed 
of the great pin~s at the. Goth~,~. The cos
tumes were brilhant agaInst the dark green 
of the trees, and the scenic effect was ad
mirable. 

CASTE OF CHARACTERS 

Epimetheus, one of the' gods LeRoy Fess 
Vulcan smith and artist ,of the gods, 
, ., Earle Burnett 

. Mercury, mes.senger of . the gods, Vincent Ax'ford 

Boy, slave to Epimetheus Wayland Burdick 
. Pandora a woman 'mad'e by Vulcan, 

, Gertrude Wells 
Minerva, goddess of wisdom EI' b h W'l 

Mary lza et I son 
Iris, goddess 'of peace and, hope, Elizabeth Davis 
Chorus of Hours- . . 
· Hazel Truman . AlIce Ayars 

Gladys Pidcock R~th Canfield 
Hilda 'Ward Dorothy Stevens 
Ethel Larson Hazel Humphreys 
Dorothy ,Baxter Lelia Spencer 

Hazel Stillman Truman gave the Man~le 
Oration and the cap and gown were re'ceIV
ed bv' M arion Reed Roos, president of the 
jtt~it~r class. 

. MANTLE ORATION 

Somewhere' today in far-away fields rest noble. 
boys who have gone "Ov~r the T?p." :rhere 
· have been sorrow and sacrtfice and' mtermmg!ed 
joys in attaining this worthy cause. for which 
they fought. We, here today, have .not been 
called upon to make this supreme sacrifice. At 
first they too were inexperienced like freshmen; 
but 'in their striving for the end they they were 
not learning for their own benefit, but for ours. 
With this splendid example before ~s, we should 
better fit ourselves to serve humanity. 

As irresponsible, joy-Iovi!lg fr~shmen we, were 
traditionally green, each With hiS or her chance 
for growth. Not until we were sophomo~es 
did we begin to be impressed by our lack of 'Y1S
dome Then' finding we should~ave a med1t~m 
for all activities, more study Wl~ s?me . SOCIal 
and' recreational life, we b~came JUniors. And 
as juniors with broader views we 100ke4' for
ward to the wearing of the cap and gown as 
the height to be reached. .'. 

The true symbolism of the mantle IS more 
clear ·to US, as seniors. It sta~ds for a new ~e
ginning, a new commencement mto the world-hfe 
with its vast fields to be conquered.. .' 

We have been gree~ plants ~rowmg and 
changing in the sunshme and ram; and .now 
we are about to blossom forth, an~ the fruit of 
our blossoming depends upon the ~chness. of our 
ideals which we will carry away With us. Ideals 
which have been formed' and r~molde4 through 
four years of work with the pattent gUIdance of 
those over us. . 
. Classmates, .as we. step out ll~t~ .t~e tomorrow' 

with its ever mcreasmg responslblh~les ,Jet us go 
on "Working· for Al fred all the time, and .let 
us remember that we are alsoworld-wor!cers. . 

And now, members, of the class of nlneteen
twenty it is our pleasant duty to leave the mantle. 

· with ail for which ill stands, to you;. For-get not 
the traditions behind it. forget not, Its symbol of 
none sty and dignity. .Be even more proud than 
we have been to wear it because of th~se sym
bols, not what it is but because of what It m.eans 
and stands for. It means success and aC~leve
ment and better chances to '~Go Over-. It 
is the height which is, with the ever awaken
ing world becoming more desirable, more sought 
for and t~ which comparatiyely f~w reach. 

With' the best and heart~est wlshe~ for suc-. 
cess, from the Class of NI!let~en. Nmteen, we 
leave to you, the Class of N meteen Twenty, the . , 
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privilege of wearing the cap and gown, as sen-
iorsof Alfred University. ' . . '. 

. HAZEL STILLMAN 'TRUMAN, '19. 

The alumni song was sung by the seniors, 
' and, before the library, th~ Ivy' Oration ,was 
given by Donald Hagar. The little green 
vine was planted, by the seniors and the 
"Alma Mater closed the progra~. 

IVy ORATION 

Five years ago, in the fall of 1915, the present 
senior class entered college. Then it boasted of 
being the largest class of all; with an' enrolment 
of nearly sixty members. At that time the' great 
war was in its infancy and it seemed to be but 
a matter of a few months before it would all be 
over. Surely no one thought that America would 
be embroiled in the struggle., Because of the 
enormous demands for war rgaterials this coun
try was enjoying a state of prosperity never be
fore equaled., Little did we feel the war or 
any of its effects. . But as time passed' on the 
war situation began to look dubious for us until 
finally America was in imminent danger of be
ingforced into the conflict. April, 191;7, saw 
us at wiu with Germany, fighting on the side of 

. the oppressed and the right. Many of the mem
bers of our class responded to our country's call; 
some 'of them are still in military service, ,both 
here and abroad, some have made the supreme 
sacrifice and given their lives for their country. 

Now, nineteen of us are left; nineteen are 
here to participate in these last activities of our 
college days. In former years it has beencus
t6mary for each graduating class to plant a 
class ivy. This year the planting of the ivy 
represents to us much, more than mere custom. 

First, it is a message to the absent members 
of our c1ass~ remembrance by which they will 
understand that they were not forgotten. And 
as some o'f these members return next year 

. and in the years to follow, this ivy will serve as 
a remembrance of the time when our whole 
class was together. And now as w,e, the mem
bers of this, graduating class, .go out into. the 
world' we 'leave behind. us, among other things, 
this little vine. . As it takes firmer root into the 
soil may we 'as 'men and. women take a firmer 
hold on the real and worth-while things of 
life. May this ivy grow until'it entwines this 
whole building with its branches. , 

DoNALD HAGAR. 

COMMENCEMENT 
Never ha's Alfred had more impressive 

or more perfect' commencement exercises. 
The weather all the week was excellent, and 
W~dne$day an ideal June day._. The exer
cises began at 10.30, in the beautifully dec
orated Academy Chapel. The program. fol-
lows: - . 

'University Processional Orchestra 
Invocation . Rev. OliverP. ,Barnhill, 

Associate Pastor Marble. Collegiate Church, 
. New York City 

Senior Oration-"The Voice of the People" 
. Hazel M. Humphreys 

Vocal Solo-"Springis Awake" 
Hazel Stillman Truman. . 

Commencement Oration-Theme: Making the 
Most of What You Have 

. H'OD. Charles Allen Prosser, Ph. D., 
Federal Director of V'ocational Education 

Senior Ladies' Chorus-:-"Spring Love SonR" 
President's Annual Add'ress . 
Conferring of Degrees 
Alma Mater Song 
Benediction 

The conferring of degrees was especially 
impressive due to. the conferring of doctor's 
degrees on Dr. Prosser and on Dr. Barnhill. 
Rev. William M. Simpson was also given a 
diploma as having successfully completed 
the theological course. 

The seniors who re~eived their degrees 
are: 

Axford, Vincent " . 
Ayars,Alice Annie , I ; 

. Baxter, Dorothy Belle 
Burdick, Wayland Harold' 
Burnett, Earl John 
Canfield, Ruth Ella 
Crawford, George Eugene 
Davis, Elizabeth Randolph 
Fess, LeRoy Ernest . 
Hagar, Donald 
Hildebrand, Emmet Fritjof 
'Humphreys, Hazel Marie 
Hunting, .Mary Lucetta 
Lars'on, Ethel Anna· Eleanora 
Nash, . Harold Siegrist 
Pidcock, Gladys Gray 
Poole, Clesson Orlando 
Spencer, Lelia 'Marie 
Steven~orothy Eliza 
Truman, Hazel Isabel_ Stillman 
,Ward, Hild'a Baker·' 
'Wells, Gertrude' Lucy 
Wilson, -Mary Elizabeth 

. . 

. The Senior Oration was given by ~iss 
Hazel M. Humphreys. 

THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE 

"Though we travel the world over to find the 
beautiful," says Emerson, "we must carry it with 
us 'or we find it not," It is a commonplace that 
the truest beauty and touch lie in those things 
which are nearest to us; it is even more com- !: 

monplace that we often miss the beauty in thein. 
But at least, in this respect we are not as we 
were. For once, when man felt moved to write, 
he wrote of god'S and kings and heroes-but 
now, it is the plowman, the shop-girl and the 
common soldier whose lives are dwelt 'On m our 
books. And once,' when man painted, he paint
ed Madonnas, saints and angels-but now it is 
the mothers and children who walk upon this 
earth who. receive homage. Those older men 
'_'dwelt in dim regiolls, pene~rable only to the 
most practical of imaginati'ODs; they soared to 
the farthest regions of the spirit, leaving behind 

.~ . 
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ali accidents 'of place and time." But now ar
tists' "walk in the world, and, like the sun, shine 

h " .. everyw ere. ..' 
, Still, even yet, the common and everyday does 

not receive its due. . For' if I were to ask of 
. you, even, now, to name some of the m'ostbeau
tiful things upon eaith, no doubt your imagina
tions would soar' to the uttermoSt. parts of the 
universe, and you would recall grand scenes of 
nature, famous buildings, or the heroic deeds 'of 
men. Or again, if you were called upon to tell . 
of the 'most wonderful inventions of man, doubt
less the minds of all would turn to-say,- the 
wireless, th~. telephone, the aeroplane and other 
wonders of the material world. 

But the greatest inventi'on was not any of 
these, nor does beauty chiefly dwell in them. 
Man's greatest invention was language-the ex
pression of his soul; and more beauty lies in 
common words than in· any other thing. Have 
,you ever thought of the splendor that lies within 
the words we use? . Have you ever considered 
what we would be without them? If n'o spoken 
ot written word lived on this earth, truly, what 
a void desert-what a barren waste it would be! 
Even beasts have language, but. they lack the 
greatest beauty of all-the chann of words. 

Look at many of our commonest words; visu
alize their original meanings. In some we find 
the savage growls of wild beasts; these were 
born of bitter hatred and of red revenge; and 
others come forth. from love and large self· 
sacrifice. Some breathe only of hope; "the stars 
have fashioned them"-others ,are sighs of des
pair, echoes of agony, terror and defeat Again, 
there are some that shine like gold and. seem 
like silk. A 'few· are dancing sprits of joy; 
and many are moans of old grief. Words of 
passion and imagination have. been called "winds 
of the soul"-and there are others that seem 
like heavens, in which darkness touches lips 
with dawn. Some words are crystals of human 
history-in them we heed what man has suffered 
and enjoyed; we hear the shouts of victory and 
the bugles of retreat-we see again the battles 
lost and won! 

Go back with me, yo~ who can, to the time 
when man first dwelt upon the earth. His ene
mies fast closed upon him, his life was a suc
cession of weary battles. But even when he had 
overcome for a time, when food, shelter and· 
peace. lay ahead 'of him, we know that man was 
"not content. Something within him struggled 
for expression-Uinto his heart high yearnings 
came welling and surging in." So he lifted his 
head-"athought was married to a sound, and a· 
child-word was born." To us. now, what he 
uttered would be confusion; to him, then, -that 
which his soul required-words, the oute'r ex
pression of his triumph. 

So in the beginning the finding of words _ of 
joy was greater to man ,than the joy itself. And 
always words have accomplished more than deeds 
could. know. Even in the far-off days when 
none but heroes were upon the earth, and the 
mightiness of one's arm was his greatest boast
even they understood the magic that lies in com
mon words. ,They. loved ~ physical beauty and 

. physical frames. then, yet one of the greatest 
heroes of. antiquity was one who' was neither 

, lovely in manner nor strong of arm-only ready 
of speech. "But whenever he stood up to speak, 

he stood and looked down,· with eyes fiXed .upon 
the ground, and waved Dot his, staff whethet 
backwards or forward.s, but held it stiff, like to 
i man' of no understanding; 'one would deem 
him naught but a fool. But when he uttered his 
great voice from his chest, and words fell, thick
er than snowflakes of winter, 'then could no trior-. 
tal man contend with him; then marveled we 

,not, thus to behold his aspect." , . 
Let' us take another example of the magic 

power of words. When Socrates was condemn
ed to die, there caine ~o him in his cell an old' 
friend, armed with money and influence, to offer 
him means of escape'. He was determined to 
save his friend from the fate that threatened~' 
but Socrates, calmly, gently and with few word'S, 
painted such a picture of righteousness and jns
tice, that the other man's worldliness slipped 
away from him, and, prevailed upon by little 
speech, he was sh'own the glory of meeting one's 
fate bravely, and reconciled to the passing of 
his friend's life. 

There are even stories told of generals, who 
would rather have uttered great words than have 
captured cities. For "Words make eternal beau
ty that might otherwise be evanescent; cause to 
preserve 'beyond chance of change' joys ~hat are 
in themselves of fleeting order." 

But enough of the past-what ·about us, now? 
We surely prid'e ourselves on being a nation of 
actions, not ·words. Besides, we have just wit,,:, 
nessed some of the most heroic deeds the world 
has ever· known. Can mere words-intangible 
symbols-be compared with them? Can theY" 
have any place besides· those wondrous acts? 

What was it that drove us, as a nati-on,· into 
war? Not merely the pillage of a defenseless 
~ountry-not alone the sinking of ships anc, kill
mg of women and children. How many, of 
those men of ours, who gave themselves so 

. gladly, were able to see with their own ,eyes 
any of these things ?Not the deeds themselves 
alone, butd'eeds cl'othed with a garment of 
words-blazed and trumpeted over the land: 
aroused them. What was it that encouraged 
tht..se men when, foot-sore, and weary, they 
tramped long marches; when they were in the 
"far countries of the soul, in utter pain and 
weariness and the c.;ontinuing feet of death
when they crossed the eternal mystery of the 
sea?" Some· sang of home, some battle hyclJ: 
of victory, some prayer uttered for lasting peace. 
What but words kept them steadfast amid the 
cannon's' roar and thund'er-words of- courage 
and hope,-words which kept before their mind's 
fame a.nd life immo"rtal. 

I t is said that "N othipg great has come from 
reflection." On the other hand, you can not fail 
to see the power of n1ere words; such words as 
Glory, for instance, or. Pity-shouted with per
severance, with ardor, with conviction, these two 
by their sound alone, have set whole nations 
into motion. "The facts of life change and 
falsify and pass utterly away,· but the truth lies 
in poetry and shall prevail." 

'''For kn'ow,. that . vile as this world is, and 
mean as we are, you have but to· invest all· this 
vileness with a magical garment of words, to 
transfigure us and uplift' our souls till earth flow
ers into a million heavens. I tell ypu there is 
no wo~d yet coined, and no melody yet sung, 
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tllat is; .. extravagant and majestical : enough for h· h 
~he ~l~ry ,ptat lovel:y. W'ord~ can reveal" . one aVlng once e~rd it could ever forget 

. Agam- The magic of bterature lies in the the. story of the crIppled man who said to
words, and.not in any man. Witness, a thou- t"he ma.n who helped him 'read the high sign,.. 
sa~d, ,excellent, ~trenuous words can leave us C 11 
qUIte cold or put. us to sleep· whereas a bare ~ on me when I get my new legs' and 
h~lf..:hundred words breathed 'by some man ~ pe.rhapsI can do something for you." The 
hiS 'ag~ny, or exaltati~n, or in his idleness,' ten 'CrIpple had a Golgotha every day, but he 
generatIOns ago~ ~an stdl lead whole nations into mad. e the mo.::.t of what he had left. 
and out of captIVity, can open to us the doors of ..., 
three wo"rlds, or stir us so intolerably that we "The star of the unconquered will rises 
can ,scarc~ly abide to look at our own souls." serenely in. my breast." Dr. Prosser em-

There IS a story written of a man who once h·· d h· . . 
fo.ul:1d bea~ty and happiness only '''in material p aSIze tIS. aga1n and again. The war 

· th~ng~, s<?' care~essly, he pa~ted with a word, has left handicapped men who can't go 
· thUlktng It nothmg but emptmess. Afterwards back to their old work. The problem con
there came. a time when he wished to give thanks fronting them is "What am I to do to suc-
for great JOys that had come, to him-but the d?" Th . 
words· he sought ~ere not there. Only a word, ,cee.. . ey must work-it would be aw-
a ,~reath of, !l0thl~gness, was lost. And yet- ful to be supported entirely by the Govern-

As a soanng bird, struck by an arrow, falls m~n~.. And these men will work. Their 
headlong from the sky, so the song of Hermas SpIrIt IS wOl1derful. Take the story of 
fell. At. the end of his flight of gratitude there Smithy, the soldier whose leg was cut off 
was nothmg-a blank, a hoIIow space .. He look-
ed for a face and saw a void. He sought (or below the knee. He refused to use crut-
a han~, and clasped vacancy. His heart was ches and whY?--1Because he was learning 
throbbtng, and swelling with passion· the' bell to be lame and be master of that crutch. 
swu~g ~o al!d fro within him, beating' from side He was learning to make the most of, what 
t? SIde as If It. would burst, but not a single h h 
note came from It.· All the fullness of his feel- e ad. He wanted no help, no charity. '-
ing that had risen upward like a fountain, fell He was happy be<:ause since he had to lose 
back from the empty sky . as cold as snow' as a leg hit ·t . h h 
hard as hail, frozen and' dead. There was' no ,e OSI Just were e wanted to. 
meaning in his happiness"-for he lacked words. A;nd he needed ·no man's pity, but rather ~ 
to expres~ the joy within him. hIS envy for his . indomitable courage. 
· Some t!me after Hermas' little son lay ill. He had. th~ whole thing fixed! 
Terror-strIcken, he begged back the word which· .. People of today, are losing, their hold on -Lb... 
~ould enable him to relieve his grief. But' f h h ~ 
~IS enemy refl!sed. "A .word,". he sneered., "What alt; t ey are drunk by this material life 
IS that? A thlpg of air, . a th}ng that men make of ours. Yet in this war men went to 
to descnbe their own dreams and fancies. Wh'o their death smiling· because they believed 
ili~~~~ care to rob anyone· of . such a th~ng as they were. .doing it f~r the Most High. 

But a true prophet helped' 'Hermas in his hour People waItIng at home believed that even 
of need,. only c~idipg him gently. "My son, the ~f their ~oys.were killed, they should find 
word With which you parted so lightly is ,the Imtp.ortahty In a sacred realm. The last 
keyword of all life. Without it the world has few years have' brought about a renais
no .meaning, existence no peace, death n'o refuge. sance in faith. . There are new tenets of 
I t IS a word th~t. purifies love, com forts grief 
and. keeps hope alIve· forever. It is the most b.elief now. There is-an immortality this 
precIous word that ever ear has heard or mind SIde of the grave a,s. well as beyond the 
has known or heart has conceived. gr N I· 

And slowly, he spoke the name Our FatlIer.· ave.. t? man may IVe apart. Every 
. 'Twas but a word: but- the .cold agony in the ,well-b~Ilt act and deed never di,es, b~t be
~reast of Hef!Das d'lsS'olved hke a fragment of comes ~mmortal here and now. Heartsare 
Ice that melts m summer sea. A sense of sweet ma~e happy by . having lived. I Not to 
release spread· through him from 'head to foot. achIeve, expect, strIve, n.ot to make the rilo.::t 
\he lost was found. The dew of peace fell on f .., 
hIS parched soul, -and the' withering flower of 0 self, is to be lost and to be without im- . 
human love raised its head again." mortality both here and there.. . 

Through. a word, he had found happiness. . J?r. Prosser advanced the belligerent phil~ 
In a nlost inspirational . address, Dr. osophy, t~a~ he has no use or patience for 

Prosse,r. told~t {gradua. ting cia' ;:'s and the laz'y ChrIstIans. who pacifically, accept the 
v phIlosophy of hfe, who dream and contri-

commencem . t guests "How to make the hute nothing. to ,their country or to nature. 
most of 'what' they have." The oration was As yve purpose and achieve, we become 
so interesting. and had such a power ,of go~hke: God· lives ,in human lives' and 
human. interest behind it, that the audience . achIevements and aspirations~', . 
s~t . spell-bound. . Dr. Prosser punctuated Wh t . . h . 'M k ' 

. hlS addres~ with little storl·es of II·f· e'. . .N· o. ,a IS t e .ll1eCJillng of' a ing the 
Most of. What You' Have?" There are 

, 
\, 
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,three necessary things. The first is making tion,' Brick rental, and but little of "Brick 
,due preparation. This has to do with the repairs, but had the, college to makeover 
vocational educational movetmnt It is again the sacrifice of last, fall; it woul~ do 
based on 'the idea of saving democracy and -, it cheerfully and, more than willingly. 
making, ~fficiency. The second is paying the President Davis then spoke of the service 

,,Price. There aren't flowery beds' of ease flag of both college and agricultural school. 
for all of us, unfortunately. ,You can't The college registration for the year has 
nave a free distribution in this world. "I'll been as follows: college, 252 , seminary 3, 
'get by" is a remote cry now. "Efficiency" specials 9, ceramic students 56, agriculti1r-' 
1s, the watchword which has taken its place. al 119, summer school 45, making a total 
J;he third is playing the game. We have to 'registration (including music students) of 
'keep to the rules in a game-not only the 546. Excluding duplicates, the total is 365. 
rules for honesty, truthfulness and sobriety, Prospects for next year's registration 'are 
but the rules of the game of life and our 'splendid. 
social order. A man must be economi- At the' trustee meeting it was decided, 

, cally, politically and socially independent. that an investigation committee be appoint
The ills', of the I. W. W's. and the Bolshe- ed to look up the teacher's annuity fund and 
viki want to turn the world upside down, report at the autumn meeting. The resig
and reverse, the rules of the game. ,But nations of !Professor L. B.' Crandall and 
when the rules are reversed there is no Professor Katherine 'Porter were' regret-' 
game left. ) Men such as these are those fully accepted_ at the meeting. Professor 
who have failed under the present rules Paul E. TitswortlJ, was transfer:red from 
and, in chagrin, want to start another. the Modem Language to the English De-, 
They are out of joint with the times. ' partment. 

Reward comes to most men according to There have been no very large' gifts this 
their nature, abilities. aualities and merit. yeat but a campaign' is sure to be start~ 
Of course some of the rules of the life 'to make Alfred a college, with a million 
game are wrong, but change them-secure' dollar endowment. T'here is also to be an
equal justice and fairness to all-"Play up other attempt tq increase the salaries of 
and' play the game." You've got to make professors in Aljred. 
the best of what you have. ALUMNI SESSION 

Men, who are really children, have al- 1nvotation 
ways sought for a symbol to guide their 'President's Address--uAlfred's Service in Na-
wavering feet. They have waited for tional Crises" , 
signs, as did Constantine and Joan of Arc.' Mrs. Jessie 'Mayne Gibbs 
Now there is a call to us for service. All Appointm~nt of Nominating Committee 

Civil War Colonel William Wallace Btown 
that it means spells Opportunity, and with America, Audience 
the cross and the flag we can make the Spanish War Captain John D. Groves 
most of ourselves. Opportunity knocks at Vocal Solo-uThe Cheery Song" 
every man's door and make, s him one with ' Professor Ray W. Wingate 

The World War -
the g09s. The greatest thing man can do Major Frederick P. Schoonmaker 
is to ,climb day by day the world~s great' L. Roy Quick ' . 
altar'stair, into the unknown. ' - Battle Hymn of the Republic 

, Our Gold Stars 
Audience 

, THE PRESIDENT'S ANNUAL ADDRESS 
The annual report, of President Davis 

, given commencement morning is reproduced 
in the Fiat only in part. There were tri
butes to Dr. Daniel Lewih, Rev. Lester C. 
Randolph (who was the author of our "Al
ma Mater"), Mrs. Lucia Weed, Qawson, 
Professor Frank Jones ,Weed, and to. the 

, four students who died during' the past year 
, in Alfred :, Mildred Stillman, Elouise Smith, 
Harry Hemphill and John Thomas. He 
spoke of the recollections of the S. A. T. C. 
The Government allowed nothing, for tui-

Mrs. Sophie 'Reynolds Wakeman 
Ladies' Chorus-"Beside the Old Steinheim" 
,Sixty Years an Alumna 

" Mrs. -Sarah Humphreys Bliss 
f Vocal Sol'o M~s. Ethel Middaugh .Babcock 

Business - ' , 

CERAMIC EXHIBITIONS 
A greater interest is being shown yearly , 

in the Ceramic School. And' well it, might 
for ceramics is still very young, in America. 
,And this year the exhibit is. arranged still 
finer than it ever has been before. On the 
first floor examples of the work done and 
the methods used in the scientific branch 

, ' 
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are displayed. But the.main exhibit comes Rev. George W. Burdick and wife, Deacon 
from the Art Department. On the second George Boss, Grant fW. Davis and wife; ,; _ ~ 
floor there is a collection of old tapestries, Milton' Junction, Rev._ E. D. Van Horn: -_~- ~_ , 
hand woven rugs, spreads and quilts old Alb' D ' , 
china and pewter and some old' furniture. Ion, eacon George Babcock; Chicago,. 
These interesting things have been, kindly Dr. George W. Post Sr. and wife, W. M. 
loaned by the townspeople, and have been Davis and wife. ' 
,collected to create an interest in visitors. Rev. Mr. Jordan called for a'prayer serv-
On the third floor is the work of the art ice and then called on Pastor Loofbourrow 
students, one room being given over to de- ' f?r a statement ?f. his Christian experi~nce,. 
sign, drawing and craft-work, illustrating ,hiS call to the minIstry and his fundamental 
the work in all stages. The st~dio is filled beliefs. On motion the council unani
with the more advanced and finished prod- mously voted to accept the statement of the 
ucts. ,candidat~ as satisfactory and proceeded 

,There is a certain difference in the ex- with his ordination. ' 
hibit this year which arouses our enthu- The ordination sermon was preached ~ by 

'siasm. That is' the introduction of more Rev. Edgar Van Horn, the theme of his ser
and better colors in design and pottery. It mOn being "The Opportunities of the Chris
~ives us the r~alizati0!1 that' we are ch~ng- ~ian Ministry~" The ceremony of the lay
Ing our art, ~th the bmes and are holding tng on of hands was performed by the min-

, o?r place WIth the modern work of this ~ ist~rs an~ deacons present and Rev:. George 
, ktnd. ' W. BurdIck offered the consecrating prayer. 

THE PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION' 
Wednesday evening, the last night of 

commencement week, the President's re
c;ption wa~ held in the library. 'The recep
bon committee was: President and Mrs. 
Davis, ,Hon. and 'Mrs. Isaac B Brown 
Hon. and Mrs. Leonard' W. Gibbs, Dr: 
Charles 'A. Prosser, Dr. Oliver P. Barnhill, 
Professor and ~rs. George A. Bole and 
members of the graduating class. The 
ushers were members of the class of 1920, 
and refreshment committee members of 
th class of 192 I. Punch ~as served in 
the library, and cocoa and wafers in the 
president's office downstairs. 

, C. BURCHARD tOOFBOURROW ORDAINED 
"Pursuant to the action of the Walworth 
Seven~ Day Baptist Church, inviting dele
gates from the Seventh Day Baptist 
churches of southern Wisconsin and Chi
cago. t? sit in council for the purpose of 
or.d~lnlng ,C. B. Loofbourrow to the g<;>spel 
mtnlstry, delegates from these churches met 
with the Walworth Church, Sabbath; June 
21, 1919, at 10.30 'o'clock. ' 

The council was organized, by the election 
of Rev. H. IN. Jordan as chairman and Mrs 
~. I:L' McLearn as. secretary. Representa~, 
bYes from the,vanous churches were pres
ent as follows: Deacons of' the Walworth 

,Church, O. P. Clarke, 'W. R.Bonham, H. I. 
Coon; Milton, Rev. H. N. Jordan and wife, 

W~lcome to the ministry, hand of. fellow-, 
shtp and charge to the candidate were given 
by Rev. H. N. Jordan. The charge' to the 
church was given by Rev.E. D. Van 'Horn. 
The' yv alworthCpurch choir rendered ap-
proprIate music. :_ . 
T~e ,council adjourned and the impressive ~ 

service, closed with the benediction by the 
~ev. Mr. Reynolds of the neighboring Bap-' 
tIst church. ' , , 

. REv. H., N. JORDAN, 

Chairman, 
Mlls. E~ H. 'McL~ARN, , 

Secretary .. 

Did you ever think of tithing your letters 
, -one in every ten at least sent to some
body who needs a bit of volunteer friend
ship sent to help over a rough place in the 
road ?-T he Continent. ' 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 
WANTS ~T ONCE ,_ 

fifty young women" between" eighteen and 
thirty-five years of age to take' a six-months' 
course in Hydrotherapy' with practical ex
perience in the Hydrotherapy Department of 
the Sanitarium. ' 

Requirements: Good character; physically 
able to work; at least a grammar school edu
cation. 

Permanent posit.ions guaranteed to th'ose, 
who prove a success. ' ' 

Those interested in this course of training , 
are req~ested to make application to'the Bat...; 
tie Creek Sanitarium, c/o the Nurses' Training 
School Office, Battle Creek, Mich. , , 
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; REY. EDWIN SHAW, PLAINFIEL:P, N. J. 

, Contributing Editor , 

LETTER FROM JAVA 
My DEAR F AIT'HFUL FRIENDS: 

It is time to write my monthly lette~ but 
. 1 cannot, write very much as there IS so 
much to do, and I have to mak~ the best of 
my :sp'are time. The two ~oys wh? used 
to h~lp me in, the school ~nd In dressI':1&' the 
sates of 'the people, makIng ~e mediCInes, 

. e·fc., have left me; and a girl. I loved so 
much. :who used to do the ~o.rk In my house 
and did some Javanese Wr1tlI~g, etc., I had 
to send away as I wrote you 1n my last let
ter. I have had an awful time, and. all 
seemed upside down.' Now I take th~ httle 
ones, 'who just are begil1ning school, In my 
house fronl 9 till I I a. m., and one of ~e 
big girls is looking after the.~ when I have 
to leave them for other business.,' And the 
highest class comes at I I a. m. and stays 

, with rtle till 'I p. m. I do not know how. I 
can keep it up like this, because the~e. IS 
sO much other work.to do, but I am .wa1ttng 
for the' Lord day by day. He knows a1.I. •. 
and he will arrange .for me. Just thiS 
morning he comforted 'and encouraged me 
'with his ,vord: "Said I not unto thee, that 
if thou 1vouldst believ.e, thou shouldst see 
the ,glory of God?" . 

'The love and sympathy of so many dear 
friends a]so is a great com for! to tne. 
Here in Java, too, I have many fflends, and 
often I get a cheering letter ~r some, one 
sends me all sorts of good thIngs for my 
poor people and for me, as sugar, tea, salt, 
eggs, coffee, dried meat, beans, etc. One 
lady I have nev~r me~ sends me now an~ 
again all such n1c~ things. And our gra 
cious and faithful God sends me every 
month the moriey I need for so many poor 

, and miserable creatures. . A few days ago 
I also. received a packet from Mrs. N. O. 

. ]\IIoore, at Riverside, Cal.; and oh, what a 
happy surprise it wa~ to . open the packet 
. and to find all those nice pIctures and b~ok
lets and handkerchiefs.. I called the httle 
ones who live with me in my' house, and oh, 
they were delighted!' . 
" I gave them each a picture, an~ they have 

stitched it to the wall near their bam~oo. 
beds. The rest I shall keep till next ChrIst

, mas. The fashion sheet is very pre~,ty; 
1- think the J avanese shou~d like them, If I 
had some more' to give next Christmas. 

"The Endeavorer's . Daily Compan~on", 
Mrs. Moore sent me, I am using now in my 
"Quiet Hour" and I do value' it. And the 
monthly notes for Bible readin~ ~ sent to a 
dear friend of mine. H'er. name IS ,Mrs. B. 
Davids' she lives in Soeraboja, Java, anq 
she is' ~ faithful Christian; she keeps the 

. Sabbath, and is baptized (immersed);' but 
she does not belong to' the s.eventh Day 
Baptists, neither. to the .Seve~th Day Ad
ventist Church. She hkes httle booklets 
like that. '. 

I have very many sick people J?st nQw, 
as the malarial fever is always OJ?- ItS w?rst 
here at this time of the year. It 1S the ttme 
the rice crop comes in; so just now ~ood is 
cheap alnl0st everywhere; and for th1S rea
son those who have regained their strength 
go away from' here to find other' ,,:or~, 
where they get more payment. But ,!Ithln 
a few months the prices for food wtll &"0 
up again, and then the. poor creatur~s wIll 
come crowding in again. I. ,am tryln~ ~o 
buy rice as much as I can get; .but It IS 
really a hard job. So many nch. ~er
chants are buying rice, trying to make gr.eat 
profit out of it when in the ,future they sell 
it at a high price; and I can not affor~ ~o 
pay as much as th~y, because for me It IS 
not a matter 6f mak1ng profit. And another 
difficulty "is the rain, whilst now. we ought 
to have the dry season. Much rIce I ha-ye 
bought on the fields (t6 be sure ~o ge~ It, 
and also to get it a little cheape,r) IS spaded 
because we have no sun to dry it. And as 
there are so. many sick, we have not enough 
hands to do all the work. 

So you see the difficulties and .cares keep, 
coming; and I do, feel 01~ and. tIred. B~t 
your prayers will not. be In vaIn; th~y wIll 
be the channels,through which God wtll send 
me his mighty help~ , So dear f:iends, keep 

. praying! Also for the converSIon' of these 
poor dark creatures. And may o~r God 
send a mari full of the power of hIS Holy 
Ghost, to stand at the he~d of this' work . 
Tliis is a very urgent thIng, and I hope 
vou wi1l continue to pray f~r, that. . 
oJ I do tha~ you all for your help, .your 
luoney, vour sympathy! May· o~r' Father 

49 
POUl>out;his. richest blessings upon you aU. 

. This ;is'my: daily prayer for. you. 
, '> :"i : ,Yours to do God's win, 

. ·~~"L',. M. JANSZ. 

, 'Pml!10rngsen, p. o. Tajol?, Java, 
;1t:,.aY I 4, 1919. 

expense to them. It was then moved, and 
carried unanimously, to invite Mr. Davis 
to come, and to guarantee the expenses. 

For some time' I had felt that the only 
work in New Auburn, if we would progres~, 
was community work-all the Christian 
forces co-operating to help one another and 
the community at large. We have had for 
the past three years a community Christian 

, NEW AUBURN,. MINN. 

ANGELINE ABBEY Endeavor and a community Junior Chrjs-
. Workat New Auburn has been progress- tian Endeavor, which have done good work. 

ing the past few months, apparently more Pastor Davis and' Mr. Hill felt that com
than for the past year or so. About six munity work was' what was needed here 
months ago we began to see some results. now, and suggested that we perfect some 
The people seemed to be' awakening' spir- sort of an organization for carrying on such 
itually, and were more eager to hear the work. So before the special meetings in 
gospel, and seemed to ,be more willing to May, we discussed the feasibility of such 
help in the work of the church and in that work, and appealed to all the people to work 
of the various other religious organizations. to make this a success, should such a 'pro-

The church voted to ask Claud Hill and ject be launched. All the .American peo- . 
his . mother, Mrs. Eva Hill, to conduct a pie who stand for the best things were heart
series of evangelistic meetings last Novem- ily in favor lind even enthusiastic for such 
ber. . We felt that the personal work they work. The two Baptist churches, the Sev
could do· and the music they could render enth Day and First Day, have become so 
wa.s just what was needed. They could not weakened by removals and by death that it 
come at that time, so we postponed making is v~ry discouraging to try to work alone. 
any' spedal 'effort until spring. During the There is a large number of unchurched peo
interval, at the. prayer meetings, the needs pie whose interest 'of late has been increas
of the field were discussed, and many ing and they are reaching out for higher 
prayers ascended for a special' work· of things. These are willing to help .both 
grace, churches. Some of these have helped in 

In March the services of Pastor A. L .. my support but will do more from now on. 
Davis and Claud Hill, of North Loup, were We organized a "Co-operative Christian 
secured and we looked. forward to a re- Society," the members of which are pledged 
vival of religion in this place. From the to help maintain religious services in the 
increasing interest of many of the people, EljgIish-speaking evangelical churches of 
we felt that the time was ripe for such the village, and to help in other works of 
work. A . number of special prayer meet- civic betterment. This organization does 
ings were held in preparation and the meet- not interfere with the churches as organized, 
ings advertised. The brothers came; the which will have their business meetings as 
attendance and lntere'st were good until an formerly, and endeavor to raise' funds to 
epidemic of influenza broke out; making it help the denominational boards and for their 
impossible to. continue. . There was uni- own expenses. . . 
versal regret that the meetings had to cease, In April the people of the community 
and some said: "Have them come back made me. a surprise donation party which 
when the danger of the 'flu' is passed." they called a "pounding," though many 

When the disease had subsided, the mat- more pounds of choice groceries and fruit 
ter of having some one come and finish the than people present were left, besides some 
work so well begun was discussed, and the money. A pleasant evening was spent. It 
Christian Endeavor society said, "Mr. Davis' was a surprise, not only that the people 
is just the one to pick up the work where came, but that so many outside our own 
it was' dropped, and carry it on. Let us· people were eager to give. . 
get him to come back." I told them that At the annual meeting in May the fol
the only obstacle wO\1ld be the expense, that lowing church officers were elected: Mod
we could not ask the Missionary Society to erator, Mr. M. A. Campbell; church clerk, . 
pay his expenses again thus doubling the ( Continued on page 61) , . 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON. WIS., 

Contributing 0 Editor 

ONE WOMAN'S INFLUENCE 
o The day was done, and a woman tired 
~nd weary signed her name to the last note 
to be written as the clock struck twelve., 
"Another day gone and what have I done?" 
she said .. 

She read over the two. notes: \ 

"DEAR . MISS BLANK: There comes to me so 
constantly the feeling that the nurses in our hos
pitals are so over-worked and that they have so 
little 0 relaxation from their constant association 
with a world of sickness and suffering that 1 just 
long to snatch them aw~y from it all for a little 
while into an entirely different atmosphere which 
would put a new song in their weary hearts and a . 
new spring in their tired steps. I have engaged 
two seats for all the orchestra concerts this sea
s'on which I want to. place at your disposal, as 
you are itt charge of .the nurses. . I ca~ n~t 40 

the work they are domg but perhaps this stram 
of music in their lives will help them to do it 
better." . 

. Sbe sealed this and then glanced over the 
other note. . 

"DEAR PASTOR: I am sending you a line to let 
you know that a little bird flew, pa~t and whis
pered to me that. my pastor and my "pastor s wife 
were tired and needed a rest. The same little· 
bird' flew on up to Poland Springs and engaged 
a room for you for a month on the very spot 
you said you would choose of all spots for a va..; 
cation, and tells me that the bills are all paid 
in advance. It was a blue bird, by the way, and 
I am sure if you follow its leading you. will find 
happiness and new strength." 

. Before she went to sleep, her thoughts 
traveled back over the busy hours of the 
. day. No great task had been done. She 
had attended a meeting of the Orphan's' 
Home Board and had succeeded in getting 
an assistant for the superintendent. She 
had gone by the hospital to make sure of 
the delivery of the Victrola: and the records 
the nurse had told her would be such a won-

o derful help. She· had lost time there be
. cause one of the young doctors looked so 
tired and worn she had stolen him away for 
a little ride in her automobile. 

outgrown, and had sent them with a batch' 
0'£ late magazines. In .the evening' she had 
'given a birthday party for one of the dea
conesses at the mother house. For years it. 
had been her custom to be hostess for the 
birthdays' of the sisters, most of whom were 
far away from their families. Then she had 
finbhed ?P :with the dressmaker who was 
working on a d!ess for her friend. She 
thought of this friend as she went to bed, 
and prayed that God would speak through 
her his nlessages as she traveled through the 
land addressing important meetings. Sev,.. 
eral years ago she had proposed that she, 
would become "Lady of the Wardrobe" to 
do her friend's shopping and look after all 
the time· consuming details, so that her full 
time might be released for missionary serv-
ice. . . 

She slipped out of bed to write yet an
other note to assure this friend of hers that 
she was following her schedule with prayer. 
Then she went' to sleep, little dreaming of 
what she.had done that day. 

* * * In the dim light of a hospital room a doc-
tor and a nursesat by a patient's bed. 

"We lose," whispered the doctor to the 
nurse, as he admitted the hopelessness. of 
the . long, hard fight by a sigh and sat down 
dej ectedly by· the patient's bed. . 

No relaxing was evident in the nurse's 
face. The lines about her, lips tightened, 
her eyes flashed the spirit of. the conqueror. 
By sheer· force of her will she seemed to 
hold her patient back from the out-reaching 
arms of death.· In defiance of the doctor's 
sigh she continued her ministrations, not 
submissively but combatively, until, as .the 
hours of the night br~kebefore the coming 
of the dawn, the doctor whispered exult
ingly : "You win!" 

As the patient breathed evenly and regu
larly he said, "I marvel at your endurance 
and your unconquerable spirit. You simply 

. held this man back from death tonight, af
ter I gave him Up."l 

The eyes of the nurse became dreamy. 
"I would have given up too if it had not 
been for the concert. I was completely ex

. hausted last night but today some one sent 

Then she had mailed to a missionary'. 
friend in Japan a -number of dainty little 
dresses which her own little daughter had 

me a' ticket for the concert. It was won
derful and it put new life and spirit into my 
work. I just could not give up with that 
music in my heart." .* * 

, ' .. '. 
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· . A. p~stor c~e· back to his work after a . 
month s vacation with a new light in his CIOUS, not only that you can have these 
eye . and a new en~r~' in: his. pl.anning. lovel~ dresses,. .but that mother can g-o right 
Throughout the parish It was eVident. :N ew .on ~Ith the kindergarten work instead of 

.mlembers were enrolled, and far-reaching havmg to stop to.sewas she had planned. 
pans were pr~jected. The <!hurch officials A.-nd these ma~~lnes! 0 We must < begin 
,wer~ ~u11 of. JOY. Nbwhe seemed to ben~h~ awar to diVide them up among all the 
getting a masterful grip on the situation mlSSlonanes who are so hungry for a sight 
He had been very tired and his vacation had ~f them. They will bring joy all along the 
made a new man of him. A woman who hne. I wonder if that friend across the 
coul~ not do a pastor's work had made it ocean knows that she makes it possible for 
pos~lble for a pastor to 'do his work more bme to do many things that could never have 
effiCiently. een 40ne but for her?" 

. '. * . * *' 
A * * * A deaconess had gone to her work with 

. t ~n orphan's home a superintendent was a n~w glow about her heart. It made such 
carryll~g out her dream of years to give a drfference to know, that some one actually 
~ore tt~e to so"me ?f the things she counted reme~bered a birthday and cared to cele
most VItal, but Whldt had· been impossible ~rate It. . The Jew hours of happy relaxa
for. lack of assistance. Now, with her new' tlon had bound all of· the guests closer to
aSSistant, ~ad come new hope and new cour- geth~r aI?-d put. a clearer note of fellowship 
'age and dieams come true. With grateful . and JOY In t,h, elr work .. "Bless her," whl's-
heart h~r thoughts turned to the woman 'who P d h h d d h· ere one, s e} ust seems to live to help 
· a rna. e t IS possible. "If there is any other I:>eople to lIve up to their best and to 
success !n my work just about half of the do theIr work." 
reward IS her~, because' her hearty support' * * * 
an~ under~tanding sympathy have made my . A missionary secretary faced an invita-

· work. pOSSIble. 0 • tlon t dd o.a ress" a grea~ gathering.' teN 0 

* * * rore ~l11S . yea;, ' she saId as she glanced at . 
A nurse rolled a Victrola into the ward er ~ult,~ase, , I must go home for rest and 

on Sunday morning. A.s the soft strains repaIrs. Then there came a letter writ-
of "Rock of Ages' Cleft for Me" came to ten· at midnight. ' .' 

. each ear ~e drawn faces in the beds relaxed "I am following you with my prayers as 
and an aIr of peace pervaded the room y~u speak. Then, my dear, I am worldly
T~en. followe~ others of the old hymns~ mInded enough to follow you with the new 
bnn~ng bleSSing and assurance to '':those dress you. h~d fitted several 'weeks ago. 

· who hstened. From room to room the Vic- ~ ever· get It Into your head that the Lord 
trola was taken and in each it gave itsimes- can speak better through a woman who is~ 

· sage and ac~omp1ished its work.. 'fIt is carelessly dressed titan through one wh · 
o o~e of my first and one of my last aids," hooked up straight with no buttons dangl?n~S 
said the nurse. "It has helped many back I kn.ow how little ti~_e Y9u have to give t~ 
to health and "'has comforted some in the ~etat1s, and I count It a real privilege to re-

o v~l1ey of the shadow. This dear dear lIeve y~u of as much care of your wardrobe 
frIend of mind little knows how many hearts as p.ossIble; and while I can not address the 
she. has r.eached through her gift nor how ?udlenCes yo~ can, yet I hope. Srou can get 
much easier she has made my work." In more meetings. than you could if you had 

* * * to· be bother~ WIth this shopping." . 
'A young doctor met his patients with a ~t a meettng next day four 'young people 

~resh~ br~ath of ~ir 0 in his lungs and a new deCI?ed to giye. their lives to missionary 
hght In hiS eyes, Just because of a little spin' servIce and a gtft of five thousand -dollars' 
around ~e beautiful driveway of the park. was secured for the work -

.• .• * . "These a~~ her trophies:" said. the speaker , 
· Over in" Japan a woman unpacked little to. h~rs~lf, . for" I coul4 not have accepted 

. dresses while a deep wave of thanksgiving thiS mVltabon nor a host of others if she 
swept he~ heart. She hugged her little 0 h~d not taken .on her should~rsso ,many de
daughter Impulsively. "This mealls,pre- tads of sho~pmg and ~lanrung 10; me." . 

.. 
i 
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The day' was done. A· woman tired and 
weary fell asleep. . What had she done? 
No newspaper recorded any great a~hieve
ment with flaring headlines. No audience 
thronged around her in appreciation, yet she 
had made possible work which reached the 

. ends of the earth.-· Missionary Review of 
the U'orld. 

WORKER'S EXCHANGE 
A WORD FROM THE LADIES' AID SO

CIETY OF BATTLE CREEK, MIC.H. 

. The Battle Creek Ladies' Aid Society has. 
just completed another year's work. As 

We greatly miss in our'meetings the in
spiring presence of Mrs. D .. B. Coon; Mrs. 
Bigelow and ~frs.H.N . Jordan, who have' 
el)tered upon other fields of labor. 

Early . i~ tl;e year we were ~addened over 
the death of one of our youngest members 
who was cut off in the beginning of her 
young motherhood. . 
. We are facing the' new year with hope, 

courage and determination, confident that 
the prospects before us are "as bright as 
the promises of God." . . 

MRS. MARTHA H. WARDNER, 
'Press Committee.' 

we look back over the records, while con- ANIMAL. 's EARS-
scious of the fact that more might have be~n 
do~e, we feel to rejoice over what has been If you evet:' see a. rapbit rtlnning, notice 
accomplished.. its ears, and you will see that they are laid 

The society has earned very little money back flat on its neck~ That is not a chance 
and for this reason some of our number feel position, nor is it due to the weight of the 
that we have not done much. We have ears; it is a px:ovision of nature for the lit: . 
held no suppers or fairs but have met the tIe animal's protection. It .is one of the 
calls for money as they came' to us with hunted, you see, and not one of the hunt~ 
voluntary gifts. . This plan has left us free ers. 
to give. our time and strength to the Lord's It is different with the fox and the wolf; 
work in other directions. We have tried their' ears as they run are thrust sharply 
to do Gur part to relieve the suffering over- forward, for they are of the hunters. As 
seas and while doing this we have not been the rabbit 'must run away to escape danger, 
unmindful of the suffering in our own its enemies are always behind it, and there
midst. The sick, the sorrowing and the fore nature has giv~'n it large ears to catch 
needy have been visited and given substan- every sound and the habit of throwing them 
tial aid where it was needed. In many in- . back, because its danger comes from that 

, stances burdens have been lightened by direction. As the fox and' the wolf must 
words of sympathy and tl}any flowers, those run after. their prey, nature has given them 
evangels of hope and good cheer, have been the habit of thrusting their ears forward. 
sent by loving hearts to brighten the hours . Just how careful nature is in these mat-
of the shut-ins. ters and how she suits conditions to sur-

In the opinion of your committee, while roundings may be seen in the jack rabbit of 
she does not condemn earning money un-· the western prairies. It is the natural prey 
der certai.n circumstances, she feels that we . of the wolf, and, as it is in more danger 
have come nearer reaching the ideal mission than our rabbits are, its.ears have been 
of. a Ladies' Aid Society the last year than made a good deal larger and longer, the bet-
ever before. ter to bear the sounds made by its enemy. 

Our social functions, while fewer in num- You have seen a horse' thrust his ears· 
'ber than usual on account of the stress' of forward quickly when anything' start~es. 
~he' times, have not been money-making him; that is his instinctive movement to 
schemes but have been conducted from a catch every sound of a threatening nature. 
purely social standpoint . and thus have . A dog raises his ears in a similar way.
brought us nearer to each other and to God. Congregationalist. 

.' The attendance at our regular meetings 
has not been as large as we have desired 
but several of our number are doing outside 
work-in addition to their many household 
. duties~- Taken all in all we are a very busy 
people.- -.,' 

'~By a vote of 280 to 117, the stude'nts" of 
the Minnesota State School of Agriculture 
recently decided to . ban the cigarette. . All 
studerits have. agreed .to .adher~ to' t~e de-" 

- cision." . ~ . " . , .. 

.' 
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J YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK I 
REV. HENRY N. JORDAN, Battle Creek l'dlch 

, . Contrfhutfng Editor ' . 

. . 

CONFE~SING AND DENYING CHRIST . 

",:eaknesse~, if allowed to master us; are de
!l1als of hIm. "The spirit indeed is will-
Ing, but the flesh is weak" . 
~ othing confesses Christ more tha~ a 

~atly, .hon~st, straightforward, moral Chris
tIan h~e, . and nothing. denies Christ more 
than dIsho?est~,. un.fairness, "either in busi-
ness or daIly hVIng, immoral living . . REV. GERALD D. HARGIS 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath 
Ju17 28, 1919 Da7, 

TlESTIMONY 
How ma~y peopl~ fail when they have 

;n ~pportunIty pubbcly to testify for their .'. DAILY READINGS 
Sunday-Confess with the mouth (Romans 10' I,,;,n) . 
Monday-With .the life .(-Matt. 5: 14-16) 
Tuesday-By our .behavlOr (I Peter 2: 18-24) 
Wednesday-DenYIng by rejection (Mark 15' l-

IS) . 
T~ursdaY-R~ligious infidels (2 Tim. 3:' 1-9) 
Fnday-:-DenYIng b:t selfish life. (Jude 3: II) 
.Sabbath Day-:-TOPIC, Confessing and denying 

Chnst (Romans 10: 9; Luke 22: 55-61) 

BY WAY OF SUGGESTION 
~n ~ecIaring ourselves for or against any 

great Issue we use the mouth. "For with 
the mO!1th cOllfession is made."· To con
fess" WIth the mouth is simply our ack
knowled~~nt that we are willing to stand 
for . a pnnclple or a person. Confessing 
Chr!st means- .more than mere mouth con
feSSIon. Yet confession with the mouth is 
a part of Our l,lrofessing to follow him. 

In . the marnage ceremony two individ
uals ~onfess· to the world their love' and 
devotlon for each other and the law seals 
that· love: Their after-life i.3 con~tantlv 
a confe~sIon or a ~deniaI. of that tie .. There 
~ome trt~ls and dIsaPPoIntments and a test
Ing fire IS necessary for refining any pure 
metal. In. th,e s~~e manne'r,' only still
more. beauttful!y, IS the individual bound" 
by hIS confessIon of love for Christ, and 
a!terwar~s. come the confessions and de
n!al~ d~tly, also the testing of trials and 

. disaPPOIntments. 

aVlor. . Such a .. "neglect is denial, such an 
opport~nlty taken advantage of is a great 
confessI~n. By. testimony don't think only 
of a pubhc meetIng where testimony is made 
verbally, but. think of such acts as when 
the crowd saId, "Let'" drink, or smoke, or 
do some unmanly .deed," or the demand 
that w~s. made "aga~nst our Bib~e teaching 
and traInIng. QUIt .yourselves like men." 

.' The cause~. of denIal are lack of Chris
tlan 'companl~ns, negl~ct of a close secret 
prayer, conceIt and thInking ourselves in
dependent: a~d a desire to see how far we 
can delve In SIn and yet return. Many took 
a peep, unnecessariIy~ over the trench in 
the great~ar andJast their lives. So many" 
~re c~<l;nclng with sin and falling deep int~ 
ItS mIre. '; 

"As ships meet at sea, ~ moment together 
when words of. greeting must be spoken: 
~nd ~hen· away Into the deep, so men meet 
In thIS ~or1d; an~ I think .we should cross 
no man s pa~h. wItho~t hailing him, and if 
needs be, gtvIng hIm supplies" ~H 

. Ward Beecher.'../"'\ . enry 

MINUTES OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
- BOARD, JUNE 23, 1919 

The meeting .was called to order at the 
home of ASSOCIate. President C H S'ed hoff. . . I -

BY WAY OF EXAMPLE ,Members. present· . were : M~s. Ruby 
Peter stands 01:1t as the greatest' charac- Bab~ock, MISS Edna Van Hom, Dr. W. B. 

ter to d~ny a,:d then confess his Savior. LeWIS, Dr. B. F. Johanson, Mr. Siedhoff, 
Peter faIled. hIS Master' in an hour when Mr. E. H. Clarke and Ethlyn M. Davis. 
h~ needed hIm m~st .. But aJter .seeing his Pr.ayer was offered by Dt. W. B. Lewis. 
,n1Ist.ake P.eter rallIed and his penitent con- Mlnutes of, the l.ast meetl'ng were read. 
fesslon reInstated him. . Th 

P I d . d Ch . ,e Corresponding Secretary reported 
the C~ . t~nle b rBt through p~rsecuting . co:respondence from Dr. A. L. Burdick and 
road t rts~ans, ut he confesse~ hIm on the ¥ISS Verna Foster, also a letter fromWiI

o amascus. and by hIS wonderful' haln Shaw of th U· d S . 
service as a missionary. . ". i~ h f' . e nIte ocIe~y rega~d- . 

01!r ~ours of devotion and worship are t' g t e ormatIon of an AlumnI Assocla-
conf" f C . Ion. 

esslQnS 0 hrIst, but· our human . The Budget Committee ~ish' to recom-
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mend to the' societies for consideration be- . showing the amount credited to each .. ~~ 
fore Conference the following items: ciety. 

: EASTERN ASSOCIATION ... 
PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 1919 AND 1920 Church Appor. Paid' Bat. Due .' 

Salem library . . ................ $ 75 00 
Fouke School . ................. 200 00 
Fouke principal . ................ 200 00 
Fouke teachers (3) . ............ 300 00 

. Piscataway • ~ .$1440 
1st Hopkinton. 49.20, 
Shiloh . . •.• ". 5440 

$15.23 · ..... 
5440 
16.60 

· ..... 83c over 
$49.20 · ..... In full 

In full· 
Dr. Palmborg ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 300 00 
Young People's Board expenses.. 200 00 

. Emergency Fund . . ........... ;,. 125 00 
, Missions . . . ................... 100 00 

Total ...................... $1,500 00 

,Berlin . ........ 16.60 
Waterford'. ... 7.20 
Marlboro . • ... " 16.40 
2d Hopkinton .. IO.flo 
Rockville . ..•.• 21.80 
1st ~Westerly •• . .. .-.. 
Plainfield . •.•. 3640 

8.00 
164<> 
· ..... 

8.00 · ..... 
25·00 

· ..... · ..... 8ocover · ..... In full 
10.60 
13.80 
· ..... 
11.40 

In full· 64.00 ' ...... 
11.38 · ..... $1.J8'over Th I ed f th Y Pawcatuck • .... 64.00 

e comp et program' or e oung New York ••.. 10.00 
3·60 · ..... In full People's ,Hour for Conference was read by' 2d Westerly. ... 3.60' 

Mr. Siedhoff, also letters from President . . SOUTHEASTERN. ASSOCIATION 
Jordan, MTilliam Shaw and Rev. W. L. Salem ......... $55.80 $40.80 $15.00 
Burdick concerning a delegate to be sent Lost Creek ..... 14.00 .... " 14-00 
to the National Christian Endeavor Con- Middle Island. 10.60·. ... . .. 10.60 
vention at Buffalo. Ritchie ." .. . . .. 12.60 6·75 5.85 

In full' 

Greenbrier . ..... 2.40 .. . . .. 2.40-
After. a free discussion, the Board decid- Roanoke...... 2.50 ~..... . 2.50 

ed to hold the Treasurer's books open this Salemville ..... - 7.20 7·20 ..... . 
year until August 1st, with the expecta
tion that the delinquent societies will come 
up 'with their apportionments. But here.. . 
after it is advisable fot all societies to pay 

. their bills early, as the books must be closed 
July 1st, the end of the fiscal year. 

On 'motion it was voted that Mr. E. H. 
Clarke'and Dr. B. F. Johanson be a commit
tee with power to obtain· booklets or suit .. 
able posters' to be sent throughout the de
nomination encouraging young people, as 
well as all others,. to come to Conference .. 
. _ The ~inutes. were read and approved. 

. Voted to adjourn to meet at the call of 
the. President. 

ETHLYN M. DAVIS, 
, Recording Secretary. 

TREASURER'S REPORT 
Your treasurer wishes to thank the 

young people's societies . for the unusual 
rush' of busines:s they have been givi~g 
him in the last few weeks, in keeping rec .. 

, ord of the incoming cash. . The receipts 
since June I have amounted to $343.°$. 

There are sixty-nine societies listed in 
.. the seven associations. Twenty-five have 
·paid in full, eight of these having paid a 
-total of $14.61 more than their apportion" 

"trient. There are only twenty.;.seven so
cieties having paid nothing to the Young 

-. People's Board for the 1918-19 Conference 
year, and seventeen having made . partial 
payments on their apportionment. . Below 
is a statement of the 1918-19 apportionment 

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION 
1st Brookfield ... $22.20 
DeRuyter . .. ,'" 14.20 
Scott. ........ 4.80 
1st VerQna ... ~. 13.20 
Adams . ....... 24.80 
2d Brookfield .. 20.20 
West Edmeston . 6.00 

$ 9·()() 

. 13.20 

· ..... 
Syracuse . .. . . . 4.00.· ..... . 

'~"'2'M, ~ ~ !-!~ 

5·20 ... 
,4·&>" ..• , . 
....... Infull 
24,80 '. . 

'20~20' i: 
• ..... Infull 
. 4-00 

. WESTERN ASSOCIATION 
1st Alfred ..... $70.00 
Friendship . ... 16.00 
Independence . . 15'.20 
1st Genesse ... 26.60 
2dAlfred ...... 39.60 
1st Hebron ...... 4-00 
Scio . ~~........ I~60 
Hartsville . •.... 8.20 
Hebron Center. 2.20 . 
Andover . . .•.. ' 9.00 
Richburg . ..... 7J!I:J 

$25·00 
16.00 
· .. ' ... 
35·00 
10.00 
· ..... 

1.60 · ..... · ..... · ..... · ...... 

$45.00 · ..... 
15·20 · ..... , 
29.60 
4.00 · ..... 
8.20 
2.20 
-9·00 
,7.80 

SOUTHWESTERN : ASSOCIA.TION 
Little Prairie .. $ 2.00 ' ...... $.2.00· 

In full 

$8.40 over 

In full 

" . 

,.''1 "! I "', I Attalla,. ....... .340 ...... 3040 .~.' ~;, i. 
Fouke. ........ 8.80 $ 9.00 . ~..... 20C ov~r 
Hammond . ... 6.40 640 .' ••. ... In full 
Gentry .. ' ~ .. .. 6.40 .. 00 .. . 6·40 

. PACIFIC COAST ASSOCIATION . 
Riverside . . ... $13.00 $15.00 . • . ... $2.00 over 
Los Angeles . 00 2.00' ..... . $ 2.00. . . 

NORrHWEStERN ASSOCIATION 
Milton . .... ' ... $59.40 $51.67 $ 7·73 ' 

. Jackson Center 16.20 · ..... 16.20 
Albion . ....... 31.20 10.00 21.20 
Walworth . ...• 14-60 .1460 · ..... In full 

. Southampton:.. 1.60 · ..... . 1.60 
Welton . ....... 9.40 9·00 40 

In full. Dodge Center • . 16.20 16.20 · ..... 
Carlton . . ~ • . .• 13.60 13.60 · ..... In full 
Nortonville. 0" 31.80 27·50 4-30 
Farina . •.•••.• 29.60 ·30.00 · ..... 4OCover 
Stone Fo~ • • • • 6.60 . · ...... 6.60 

,. 
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ii~lrth· Loup' .•. 61.60 40.00 21.60 
elton. Jhunction 30.20 30.20 .••. " In full . Apr!1 10, Verna Foster, envelopes, postage 

ApnI 10, Eld~r J ord~n, postage ......... . 
May I, SpeCIal collection for Fouke 

ss 
240 
1 20 a~ng t . ... 14.00 1400 • . . . .• In full 

~hl1ago • -....... 9.60 10.00 •. . . .. 40C over 
14: ou der . .....• 12.60 •....• " 12.60 

G
amadmM' •. 'h' . •. 2.00 •..• " 2.00 

. ran ars.. 3.80 .. . ... 80 
Battle Creek. .. 31.80 32.00.. . ~'... 20C over 
~xeland. ...... 3.60 ... ... 3.60 

osmos . ...... 1.60 1.60. ..... In full 
! White Ooud .• 1.60 1.60 .. ~ ... In full 

School. . 
MaYM5, Dr., Pai~b~;g.~· ~~i~:Y: 'Ap'rii '~~d 

ay . . . ......... . June I Starn s ....•.. : .......... . 
June r' ReceiP t ~~. . .. : .... ~ .......... . 

- June 25: Dr. lalmb~~i~ 's~l~~~: j~~~::::: 
June 30, Fouke School, General Fund .... 

12 SO 

5000 
100 
300 

25 00 
100 00 

o 

. ~elo~ is the treasurer':s report for the 
penod SInce the last report in the RECORDER: 

B 1.,' $297 35 a ance .......... 0" •••••• 0 ••• 0 .... ' •••• 415 43 

Dr. $712 78 

MBalanhce on hand .... 00 ................. $11520 D. M. BOTTo'1l"s, 
arc 21, West Edmeston·· 6' 00 In 

March 12, Scio N . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 
March 18 Pi' . Y. .......... .... ...... ~,60 Treasurer. 
M ,scataway ................. .; 10 00 INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN' END&' A'V 

at:ch 20, WhiteClou.d, Mich ..... : ...... '. 60 . r.A OR 
AprIl I, MIlton Junctton·· . 8 00 . CONFERENCE' . 
April I, Shiloh. • .: .... "," ... 
April I Verona .... ~ ........ ~......... '10 00 BUFFALO, N. Y., AUGUST 5-10, 1.11 
April 6' Berlin ......... ~........... 13 20 . T_ he' conference w. ill open Tuesday eve-
April 7: Riverside' . . ............ ~ . . .. • 10 00 A 
April 8, Battle Cree . . ................ 10 00 rung" ugus~. 5, With a key-note service. 
April II, Marlboro ek . . .............. 87 ()(}2O' . Forenoons WIll be given up to conferences 
April 20, Mr. and ~ M;s:' '1'::' S~~~~~~: ~nder exp~rt leadership; afternoons, to bus-

L. S. K.·. . . . . . . . . . 25' 00 Iness seSSIons of the United Society, the 
April 30, Special coIl~~ti~~:' Batti~ . C;~~k board of trustees and the field workers · and 
if C. ER· k·:·············· . . . . . . . . . . . 12 50 the evening,. to ~tro~gplatform address~s by 
May I, ~c vIlle C. R ........ '. .. .. . 8 OC> speakers of lnte ·t It' 
May I, ~tlton Junction • .•......•..... 17 00 .. rna lona repu abon. 

, May 2, Me.clond WesterIy . ............. 3 60 A Seventh Day Baptist Christian Endea-
ay 2 I ton . 8 'Ma IS' N .................... ,. . . . . . 7 4 

MY' p ew York . . ........• ~ . . . . . . . • . 5 00 

M
ay ~, L~wlcatuck ..... ;, 00 .... ~., .. ~.~.. 20 00 
ay ~ Itt e G '.-M ' S I enesse ......... ;,;,.~..... 3$ 00 
ay 29, a em . . <,. 10 00 M .. . . ........ e,' .'. ' ••• ' ••••• 

M
ay 29, pSel c~nfid Alfred • . .... ,00 .... '" .; 10 00 
ay 29 am eld '" • . 

J un.e 6, First Alfr~d ........ O!. ~ .. 'r ... . 
2
2
5
5 0000 

.IJune I Berlin .' .......• , ....... ', ...... . 
June I~' Ne .............. ~ ......... 6 60 
J 

' w York ..........•.....• ' .. '... I 00 
une 19 Cartwright .' .,. c, J '. '.' . . . ... ' ......... 0 • • • 14 00 

J
une 19, ShIloh. . . ....•.. . . .. . . . .... .. ... 44 40 
une 22 Salem . ". . 80 June 2 ' W ~ . ~ .............. :... . ... 30 

J 3, aterford . . . .... .... . . • . . . . . . . . 400 
June 2,4 Fouke. . . . ............ ~ .• oo .. • 9 00 

J
une 25, Carlton.: ~ . .:.: ..•...•... ,...... 13 60 
une 26, Central AssOCIation" 8 

June 26 Welton- ...... ;".~.... 7 5 J ' ...................•.... 900 
June 27, Friendship . . ........ "......... 16 00 
June 28, Cosmos . . . . . .......... ;, .... '. . . I 60 

J
une 28, New York . . . . ........... ~. . . . . 5 ()() 
une 29, Eastern Asst>ciation . .., 6 8 

June 0 Walworth. . .: .~ ... ~.... 7 
June 3

0
, D .............. .- ......... 14 60 

J I 
3, odge Center . ................ 16 20 

u y 2 Farnam ,. -
JUly 2' Piscataw~ . . ...... ~ .. ., ~.. . .... . ... 30 00, 

J 1 'M·· Y . • • •. , ••• ' .••• '.: ., .... , .' •• '. • 5 23 u y 2 Ilton .. ~.- . 8 
July 3: Pawcat~~k':: .,: ::.:~:: ::.::.: :.:::: :: g4 ~ 

.$712 78 

Ma~ch .6, Fouke schoofrG~neral Fund .. $ 25 00 

AApr~11 I, New ledger .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 25 

AP~I' . I, Dr. Palmborg's salary. .. . . . . • . . . 25 00 
Pn . 10 Sal l'b . . , em I rary . . .......... ~ ... '. . 50 00 

SUGGESTIONS 
METHOD'S 

'. 

IDEAS 
FOR 

c. E.WORK 
A booklet of 16 pages publish~d by Riv

erside (Cal.) C.
I E.' Society especially for 

the use of Seventh Day Baptist C. E. so
cieties-but good for ANY society. Every 
page has "live" matter in it that YOU can 
use in YOUR society. Price 10 cents per 
copy, postpaid-but worth a dollar. Order 
from 

Mary C. Brown, Secretal7, 
.161 ~.Date Street,' RiTer.ide, Califoraia 

. The edition is limited-.:..order at once. 
. 3-3I-tf 
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vor Rally ,will be held at 8.45 Sabbath morn
ing in a room assigned by the management 
of the conference. Pastor William M. 

· Simpson, of Alfred Station, is asked to lead 
that rally. 

The registration fee for the conference 
will be $2, which should be forwarded with 
application for enrolment to the United So-

· cietv of Christian Endeavor, 4I Mt. Vernon 
Str~et, Boston, M~ss. 

Reduced Railroad Rates. A rate of a 
fare and one-third for the round trip on the 
certificate plan has been granted from ·all 
parts of the United States. Your registra
tion fee entitles you to the reduced fare, to 
the official badge admitting you to all ses
sions, to the official program, and to a copy 
of the official reporf when issued. . 

FROM GENTRY TO VERONA 
: REV. T. J. VAN HORN 

The dream of that quiet leisure time for 
writing up adequately for the RECORr>E~ 
that memorable trip, wi~l have. to be aban
doned. But I must by force take a few mo
ments to acknowledge the many kindnesses 
shown me along the way. 
, In the middle of the, night of April 1st· 

the K. C. S. train bore us away from the 
little group of friends saying the final good
by'at the Gentry depot. Twenty years ago, 
Mr.· and Mrs. Edmund Wheeler were pa
tient members of' my West 'Hallock congre
gation. Since then they have made for 
themselves a pleasant home in Kansas City~ 

did the most of the dear old faces, appear, 
.' as' I stood before them· that morning.· : The 
me(ssage was intended to inspire hope and 
courage in the hearts' of those remaining, 
and give the vision of the important task 
this church has yet to perform. There was 
a generous response· to the appeal for help 
in our great missionary enterprise and the 
$50.00 I asked for was in hand when I left 
them. Such is the financial prosperity of 
the people in this garden spot of central 
Illinois that "Bert,',' son of my faithful 
friend George Potter, was able to offer me 
a seven-months-old pig for $400.00. I 
promptly allowed him to still own the pig. 

The autos of Herbert Hakes and George 
. Burdick were generously contributed to my 
pleasure and convenience, the first to get me 
from Princeville and the second to take me 
to see my friends in Peoria. Miss Grace 
Runner, now effiCient teacher in the Whit
tier School of that city, was a very little 
girl at the time I succeeded in bringing to 
my aid in the West Hallock work a wife. 
She ventured a correct gUess, when she re
sponded to my knock at her door, as to who 
was calling on her. She related to me what 
we have remembered about her. After call
ing at the parsonage to see the minister's 
new wife, she ran home and, excitedly told 
her mother, "Oh, mamma! I have· seen 
Mr. Van Horn's wife and she's gUst ~ 
voman !" . Other memories, some pleasant, 
others sad, came trooping as I called. on the 
dear friends I sought out in this great. city. 

· and more than once their cordial hospital- . 
ity has cheered the missionary of the great 
Southwest in his j ourneyings. I have en
treated th~m not to tell all the reasons that 
conspired to keep me in that city twenty
four hours longer than my program allow- , 
ed, but their unfailing generosity overca~me . 
any regret that I might have felt for a pro-

Similar emotions were aroused as I found 
some of the acquaintances of long ago in 
Chicago. MyoId college chum, C. U. 

. Parker, found me listening to the gospel 
service in the place where I had so often 
worked in the· old seminary days, at the 
Pacific Garden Mission. Here again" it 
was' onlv on the wall of the room and on 
nlen10ry;s wall that the faces of dear Mrs. 

vokingdelay. . , 
After all I reached West Hallock in time 

for my Sabbath appointment. The old time 
hospitality in ~e home of Brother 'Eugene 
Hakes and wife wakened' tender memories 
of the days of my first pastorate. I had the 
joy and the sadness of speaking Sabbath 
morning to a company of 30 people. This 
was much less than half the number that 

, made' up the congregation that used to 
meet me here, and some of these were born 
and grown up since then. Only in memory 

Clarke and Harry Munroe appeared, as 
also those of Brother' and Sister Ordway 
and Ella Covey. ! 

It was a memorable time the dear people 
of Albiongaye me during the two nights 
and day I 'had the great pleasure of, spend
ing ,vith them. There was the reception so 
warnl and cordial given at the church 011 

Thursday night, when the former pastor 
had the great joy of greeting the people 'and 
listening tQ the fine musical program. pre
sented to gratif.y his longing to ,hear their 

• 
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,voic~s in song once' more. ' On invitation 
0,£ Pasto~. Sayre the retir-i~g missionary laid 
upon theIr hearts the cause 9f the South
west I can n~t pass without notice, th~ 
pleasure of callIng upon dear old "Uncle 
~aul. Palmiter': who last January celebrat
e~ hIS centennI~l. This great age has not 
dImmed the· smIle with which he was wont 
,to welcome his friends, nor cooled the gen-
erous impulses o,f his heart. . 

colle~e assembly ~xercises on Wednesday 
mo~n!ng, to attend and participate in Dean 
MaIn s classes one afternoon, and was sorrY 
on ,ac~ou~t of a pre-:engagement to decline 
the kind Invitation of the Y. ,We C. A.' to 
speak to them on Sunday' night. . ' . 
. My term of .service for the Missionary 
B?ard ended WIth a pleasant evening with 
With the g:ood p~ople of Independence in 
a c~mmunIty SOCIal at their parish house 
Aprtl 30, where I once more told of the 
Southwest. . , . , 

The next day we were on the way from 
Alfred to Verona, the 'end of this long jour
ney.. ~ later word must express our qp_ 
preclabon -of the cordial reception tendered 
us by the fine people here. . . 

. These good things in southern 'WiScon
SIn were. made possible for me by the· peo
.ple of l\1Ilton, who invited me to preach for 
them. on the. ~abbath. . ~a~bath eve prayer 
meetIng, JunIor and ChnstIan Endeavor' in 
~e afternoon, and the Brotherhood Sunday 
nIght gave me the opportunity of telling 
about my r~cent work as missionary. It 
was n~t an easy task, with the thronging 
!llemones of college days and the dear faces DANIEL POLING ON "NO BEER, NO WORK'" 
In· the.,great congregati~n before me, to . The. :'No Beer,NoWork"program of a 
st~nd In. the ,place of theIr lamented pastor fe~ CItIzens of the eastern portion of the 

' and my beloved classmate, Dr. Randolph, U~l1tedStates?f America already'gives un
and t.ry to give my message that Sabbath ~~s~akable eVIdences of haVing lost the 
morning. ' . InItIal momentum ,that every movement 

The sickness of my family in Alfred call- -that starts a~ all, has at the b~ginning. Men 
ed me from Jackson Center to catch the last <;>f char?cter couJd not support it, because
trolley from Bodkin to Lima the night af- men of character_'are not anarchists. The 
t~r the Sab?ath.. But. the two days and a n~me of its prin,cipal proponent had the un~ 
night here In thiS place where my mother m.lstakable accent· that associated it at once ~ 
was born and spent her ~rlhood days, as- WIth a'f!other propaganda that at an earlier 
sured me that here was a hve church under date gave comfort to Mr. Bernstorff and 
th.e pastoral car~ of our young brother, John his fellow-conspiratqrs. Even some of the 
Babcock. . Imp@rtant repairs on the church yery we~ "wets" hesitated to pass under the 
are under way. Attentive audiences Iis- 'Inslnu~tIon. No m.an will lightly assume 
tened to the messages on Sabbath eve and the ,stIgma of the traitor. But in the last 
Sabbath m.orning, a~d a hastily gathered an.alysis, the "~N 0 B.e~r, .N o Work" program 
company hst~ed WIth the deepest inter- fads becaus~ A~enca hves. If this or any 
est to a 2o-mlnute account of work in . the other plan hke It could succeed its success 
Southw~st, .before I made my auto dash for would be the final evidence of the decay and 
the ,!f?r~said trolley. .' death of go~ernment of, by, and for the 

It wd~ Inake this letter too tedious to make people.-N at~onal Enquirer. 
adequate mention of my visits to Alfred ;' 
Alfred Station, Little Genesee, Nile, An~ THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM AND 
dover . and Independence, during the ten HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL .. 
?ays I spent. in western New York., But FOR NURSES _ 
It must be~: i~ few words,at least, my sin- M.edical,' Surgical, Obstetrical, Chiidren,Di-
cere appreclatton of all the many- kindnesses e!ebcs, Hydrotherapy and Massage. (Affilia-
show? me, the deep interest manifested in g~~ro~~.)ee months Children's Free Hospital~ 
~SSUrtpg ways, including generQUS contribu- ~ This school of!ers unusual adva~tages to 
bons, In ~he Southwestern field. It was very those ~ho reco~lze the noble' purposes of the 
encouragtng to me to note the effective' pas- .p.rofessl,oD and lt~ ~reat .Deed at. the present 
toral se' f B d9 ..... time, and are willing to meet Its demands 

. rvt~e.o our pastors, ur Ick, SImp- Enrolling classes during the year 1919, April; 
SOD! ~reene,. Loofboro and Randolph, in June, August ~nd ~eptemb~r 1st., Fot· cat
!hetr respectIve churches. I was glad to alogs ~nd· d~t~ded ' Information apply to the 
Improve the opportunity to listen to the tNurses BTra. IIDI

C
J:lg . SchoC?1 pepartment, Sani-

. . , arlum, att e reek, )(lchlpn. 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

THE BOY THAT LAUGHS 
I, ktlow a funny little boy-

The happiest ever born;' 
His face is like a beam of joy, 

,Although his clothes are torn. 
I, saw him tumble on his nose, 

And waited for a groan-
But how he laughed ! Do you suppose 

He 'struck his funny bone? 

'There's sunshine in each word he speaks 
• His laugh is something grand; 

~ . Its ripples overrun his cheeks, 
Like wave~ on snowy sand. 

He laughs the moment he awakes, 
And till the day is done; 

The schoolroom for a joke he takes; 
, His lessons ,are but ~un. 
No matter how the day may go, 

You can not make him cry; 
He's worth, a dozen boys I know 

Who pout and mope and sigh.-Erchange. 

, PLAIN WHITE 
Mary Jane caught sight of the tired little 

figure by the big range as soon as she reach
ed the kitchen, door. "I'll dish up the po
tatoes, mother," she called out, cheerily. 

Mother turned. She was a little frail 
woman, with soft brown eyes. . 

"That you, dear?" she said, 'with a re
lieved sigh. "Run in, please, and see if the 
table is an right. Mrs. Jackson is bringing 

, a friend to dinner today and I do. want 
everything to be nice." 

"Poor little mother !" sne whispered. 
"She's forgotten to give Mr. Snodgrass a 
napkin and Mrs. Willets hasn't any fork. 
It's just a shame she has to work so hard. 

. Boarders are no fun and she' has had them 
so IQng. If father hado just lived," and then, 
Mary June, supplying the missing napkin, 
sighed a little.' 

. Father had not lived and mother had been 
obliged to work, and' work very' hard, to 
keep food in their mouths and a'roof over 
their heads and Mary June in school. 

After seeing that the table lacked noth
ing Mary June went back to the kitchen, 
and for the next few minutes both were so 
busy that neither spoke. It was just after 
dinner that the opportunity came., ' 
.' "Marjory Mills 'has invited me to her 
party," said Mary,'June, suddenly. 

"She has?" answered mother, and then 
just a little shadow crept over the sweet, 
tired face, for ~Iary June would· have to 
have a new dress if she went to the party, 
and with the high cost of living, how was 

. she to give it to her? . 
When her bills were met there was 

, scarcely anything left. For boarders, to be 
permanent, must be well fe4, and Mary 
June's mother could not economize at their 
expense. .' ' 

J\.fary June saw the look, and when she 
came back from the pantry she put both 
arms about her mothe~., "Now, mother," 
she said, fondly, "if that party is going to ' 
'worry you, I won't go." 

"But your dress," protested mother, 
faintly. ' 

"Well," replied Mary June, with a prac
tical air, "I've about figured out the dress. 
\Vhat the other girls wear must not influ
ence me. Wasn't it grandma who used' to 
say that we must not 'measure our oats in 
other people's half bushels'? In other 

,words, what the rest of the world has need 
not concern us." 

"And I thought," added, Mary June, in 
her s\veet young voice, "that if you could 
get lne a few yards of plain white goods I 
could nlake it myself after schoo1.", _ ' 

11' other' looked at Mary June.' "Plain 
white!" she repeated. ' 

J\lary June nodded. "Plain white and 
nothing else. The goods won't cost much 
and the nlaking nothing. And I can go to 
the party after all. ' 

"Y ou remember the little rhyme of the 
'Birds' Ball' you used to tell me ,about, and 
what J en~y Wren said? , The other birds 
'were all going to dress up, but Jenny Wren 
said: 

"'I must wear my brown gown, 
And never look too fine.' ' 

"I'm Jenny Wren and my mother keeps ' 
boarders, but when I ,get to teaching after 
I have my diploma, slJe's going to rest. We 
c.an both have better clothes then, but just 
no\v it has to be plain white. Why, mother, 
I don't care a bit, really. That Alice will 
wear pink chi~on and Edith blue messaline ' 
and Mildred lace does not matter to me. If 
my mother is willing I will be happy to go 
in the plain white." , 
. For a. moment mother did not reply. She 

could· not. Mary June was such a~ help, and 
~ounselfi5h, asking for so little always. 
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~nd ~en she sa Yf' Mary June in the plain 
white, With her sweet, glowing young face 
and h~r brown curls, and she knew that 
even In a plain white I dress Mary June 
~ould still be. Mary June-the" sweetest 
httle daughter In the world. It was worth 
all her struggles' to feel that. A. tear ran 
down the pale cheek, b~t there was joy in 
her heart. ' 

. ."We wi!l get the plain white, dear,"· she 
said, . husklly.-Susan Hubbard M artiti, in 
B.apt~st Boys and Girls. , ' 

" &TANDING OF THE DENOMINATIONS 
(Compile~ by H. K. Carroll. LL. D. for th 

, Christian Herald," New York) e 

An ~nalysis.· of the gains of 1918 reveals 
so~e Interesting facts. The Methodist 
group usually shows a considerable advance. 
T~e larg~st member' of the group, the Meth
odist Episcopal, with upward of 3,800,000 
members, reports the past year a net loss 
of over 19,000, where it had 125,000 gain 
t~~ year, before. Dr. Baketel, the statis
tICian o~ the church, says this astounding, 
~hange IS largely due to lack of leadership 
In the c~urches: Pastors went into the 
war, .leaving their flocks without shepherds 
and th.e ce~tenary ~ovement took many 
others lI~to Its campaign s.ervice, and it was 
,not pOSSible ~o fill al~ the va.cancies·prompt
Iy. The 'MethodIst Episcopal Church, 
South, also had a very moderate increase 
due probably t.o the same causes, and th~ 
whole Methodist group" with more than 
seven a~d a half million members, reports 
a net gain 9f only about 50,000 or two-thirds' 
of one per cent. 

-:r:he Baptist group did better, reporting 
an Increase ,of J.28,507 on a basis of seven 
and a quarter million members. The Luth
er~n group gained 17,21 I, and the Presby
tenan, 38~271-a small figure. The Prot
,estant ~pIscopal Church, whose· growth is 
seldom 'Interrupted, reports a net loss of 
nearly I I ,000. The Roman Catholic Church 
also comes in for reduced/gains, of consid
erably less than 100,000 on a membership, 
of 14,SgI,321, which is 85 per cent of its 
,church "po1?ulation," 15 per cent being de
duc~ed . for lnfants and children not admit
ted to communion., Many, dioceses made 
no revision ?f their figures for the year . 
" The t~talln~rea~e for the ten years, 1909 
to I9I8.1ncluslve, IS7,680,&n, which is·lit
tie short of 23 per cent for the period. The 

-

~verage annual increase is· 768,062 and tne 
,Increase for 1918 is nearly half a n:illion be-, 
lo~ the 'average. The churches must be~, 
stIr. themselves the present year to make' 
good. ' ',,' 

I 

,GAINS IN THE PAST TEN YEARS 

The' following table gives the total of 
members. for all religious bodies from 19a5 
to 1918 Inclusive, and the annual gains 
Note the .fluctuations in the 'last colu~"
year by year-the leap from 323,391 in 1908 
to 818,534 the next year; from 528,777 in 
1912 to 1,235,pI3 the following year; and 
from 756,867 In 1916 to 1,339,557 in 1917, 
when the res~lts of the decennial census 
of 1916 were Incorporated: 

Year Total members Gains 
1908 33,885,287 323,391 
1909 34,703,821 818,534 
1910 35,245,296 541,475 
1911 36,095,685 850,389 
1912 36,624,462 ~'28,777 
1913 ' 37,859,975 1,235,513 
1914 38,641;982 782,007 
1915 . 39,184,944 542,962 
1916 39,941,8rr - 756;&57 
~99187 41,281,368 1,339,557 

1 41,565,908 284,540 
. T~e United States is prolific 'of denom
InatI?nS . and divisions. There are 170 de
~omlnattons. Some are only fragmentary, 
hke c~usters, of asteroids, and they come and 
go 'Ylth?ut observatIon. . Of the', 170 de
nO~lnatlonal. titles, 67 stand for very small 
bodIes, ranging all the way down from 
4,~ members to 97. T~enty-five have 
less than ~,ooo. rrembers each., Together 
the 67 bodies haye a total of 113,552 mem
bers,. or. an average of 1,6<)5. These de
nor~l1na~IOns constitute 40 per cent of the 
,entire bst, but they have only about one
fourth of. one per cent of the aggregate 
membership. , ' . 

THE EVANGELICAL CHURCHES 

, The evangelical churches, about 140 in ( 
'number, have a total of 25,137,138 mem
bers; the Roman Catholic and Eastern Or
thodox, 15,400,260; ,the non-evangelical 
656,<>?9, and the nOD-Christian, '372,411 ~ 
That IS to say: more than 60 per cent of the 
aggregate membership of all religious bodies 
bel<?ng to the evangelical, churches, upward 
of 37 per cent to the Roman Catholic and 

. Ea~tem 'Orthodox churches,' somewhat 
~ore th~n ~ 34 per cent to' the non-evangel
Ical ChnstJan bodies, ~4' less than one 
per cent to 'the non-Christian bodies. 
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OUR WEEKLY SERMON 

THY NEIGHBOR AS THYSELF 

and more democratic, still greater becomes 
the influence of the' private individual. 
Everyone knows this. The question of 
one's conduct towards a neighbor is not a 
question of knowledge. German and ,Au~
trian militarists in 1914 knew that their 
policy would bring misery' te> countless 

,REV. WILLIAM M. SIMPSON . thousands but they did riot care.. Capital--
(Gra.'duation Address, Alfred Theological Semin- ists know how their decisions affect the la-ary. June 15, 1919) . 

, . borers and the families, of the laborers, 
When Jesus said that th~ s~~ond of ili:e but some of them do not care. La-

two great com~andments IS Th0':l shalt, borers know that a day's work should go 
love . thy neighbor as t~yself,".a certal~ law-, ' for a day's pay and that inferior workman-, 
yer asked, "And who IS my neighbor ? ~hat ship will harm somebody but some labor
question was asked for the purpose of J~3- ers do not care. Producers kn~w what are 
tifying unneighborly conduct. -~t was hke good products and what are fair measur~s, 
the question of Cain of old, "Am I my but some of them are glad to marke~ In
brother's ,keeper?" . Such questi~ns are not ,~eri~rgo~ds f?r top prices, ~f they. can do, 
asked for informatton but to shIft respon- 1t without getttng the reputatIon whIch they 
sibility, or to escape deserved blame, .or to de~erve. Consumers k~ow what are fair 
make'wrong seem right. Selfishness 1.5 the pnces but many selfishly seek to buy.g:oods 
motive. ' for less than they are worth. C'lttze~s 

It is said that self-preservation is the know that they shquld help' to keep In 
£rst law of ~ature. This is doubtless true health for the sake of ~thers as .well as 
for physical organisms at least. But our thems~lve~, and that t~elr own disregard 
bodies are not ourselves. The brute saves of sanitation may work Immense harm upon 
its life by taking the life of rivals. The, others but some do n~t care. I~, fa~t, 
law of the spirit rises above t~e law of the\ ~ve~y o~e kno'lvs ~hat In any ~elatt?nship 
brute. We save ourselves, not at the cost In hfe, hiS own actIons affect an InestImable 
of others, but by saving them along' with ,~u~ber ~f people. Therefore, the essen
ourselves. The laws of life and growth tlal questton With reference to the,. second 
in the spiritual r.ealm recognize the value of the two great commandments IS not, 
of human life. Human interests are so "Who. is my neighbor ?;:, but, "Do I love. 
intertwined, no one can take an unearned my neIghbors as myself. , . , 
advantage without harming others in such Sel~sh.ne~s . holds far t?O prominent 'a , 
a \vay that eventually as much or more place I? IndIVIdual and SOCIal hfe. In, say
harm ,comes back to himsel f. By stealing Ing thIS, we sh.ould. not forget the great 
from others he robs the society of which amC!unt o~ altrUIsm In the world.. But the 
he 'himself is a part. ,fact remaIns that selfishness deCides many 

Few today need to ask, "Who is my 'things. And sel~shness called ~y, more 
neighbor?" or "Am I my brother's keep- honorable. names,. IS selfish~ess stt1~. . We 
er?" On every hand it is seen that the may. C~111t frugahty, or bUSIness ablhty, .or' 
life of any one may affect more or less, the patnotI?m, . or love of home, or the deSire 
life of any other one. ,This is becoming. to get JustIce, but no change of name can 
increasingly true. Inventive genius is so alter the. character of selfishness. Un- , 
rapidly conquering the barriers of tim,e ~nd '~hecke?, It leads eventually to theft, cheat-
space, that we are within a few hours tIme lng, lYIng, murd,7r, war, .a!1ar~hy. . 
in speaking communication with almost any ,The proverb, Competition IS the hfe o.f 
one any where on earth. Or within a trade," has been utter~d so often that !t 

. few weeks we can visit almost any almost seems to be regarded as a seIf-evI-
place we' choose to visit. We get our pro- ,dent truth. . .. 
visions from many parts of the world, and However, In the long run It proves 'Itself 
our product~ are widely distributed. What to be the rule ~f gold rather th~ the GoI
we say and do helps to form the standa:ds d~n Rule.. FI"!endly: co-oper~tton, when 
of thought and action in our commu~lty, ' gtv~n a ~aI~ trIal, WIll prove Itself the. su- , 
:md our community is a part' of, the nahon. perlorprlnclple. l\. glanc.e at the, neadltnes 
Now that the nations 'are becoming more in a- current newspaper WIll reveal the con .. 
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flict which ,is being waged between these 
t~(), principleS-competition and co-opera
tIon. ' We read of Bolshevism and a peace 
co~fe~ence" strikes and a labor bureau, sec
!arl~nlsm and ch~rch federation, race pre
Judlce~nd a SOCIety for the promotion 'of
InternatIonal good~will. Bolshevism is a 
grotesque perversion of the idea of broth~ 
erhood. It ha~ th~ faults of autocracy with
out autocr~cy s wI~dom -of experience. It 
demands rights WIthout assuming any re": 
sponsibiIity. It calls a fellow-Bolshevist 
"brother," excluding all others as Jews of 
old limited the meaning of that word to 
~elI?~-J ew; a~ various nationalities try to 
hmlt It to their country-men; as members 
of one religious denomination disregard 
members of a~other den0!TI.!nation; as peo
ple of one color feel priVIleged to disre
spe~~ those ,of anotper color. ,Thus com
petItIve systet;J~ ~n business, politics, diplo
macy an~ rehglon engender jealousies, ha
!red, strIkes, mobs and wars without giv~ 
lng an adequate return for the human val
u~s invested. It is time to give co-oper-
atIve systems a fair trial.' , . 

that i~ .wished. for oneself._. When the 
world IS ~n the tur~oiI of war, crime, an
~rchy, strIkes, surely the' thing most needed 
I; th~t to men should be give!1 .new hearts.· 
N othl~g sh~rt of a true rehgton - can ac
compltsh this; and then only by a long and 
steady ~ro.cess. Proclaim to all the world 
~he ~hl!s~lan gospel at the heart of which' 
IS . the InJunction" "Thou shalt love thy 
neIghbor as thyself." 

. (Continue'a from page 49) 
MISS Flora .Hall; tr~asurer, Mr. ~ James ' 
Crosby; chonster, DaVId Lawton; organist, 
R. F. Hall. As Mr. Crosby is about to re
m?ve, to Colorado, the office of treasurer 
Will need to be filled by someone_ else. 

Sabbath servi~es are well attended by 
those who remaIn., The Christian Endea
vor meeting on Friday night, though at
tended by only a few, is very helpful to 
~hose who do attend and tak~ part. There 
IS a good congregation on Sunday morning. 
Some of the Seventh-day people attend fre
quently, and some of the First-day people 
attend on Sab~ath Day. ~he~e is a strong 
fra~ernal feehng; and prejudice seems to 
be nroken down on both sides. 

Pray that we may carry on the work as 
the' heaven]y Father would have us do it, 
and that the 'work may prosper until many 
'souls may be gathered in. 

But selfishQess can never give co-oper- ' 
ative systems a fair trial. ,The world's 
great need is to. be able to substitute for 
selfishness, self-sacrificing lov~the noblest 
of human emotions, the love that suffereth 
!ong,' and is kind, envieth not, vaunteth not 
~tself, is not puffed ~ up, doth not behave 
Itself unseemly, seeketh not its own is not 
easily provoked, rejoiceth with th~ truth, Sabbath School. Less~n V.-August 2, 1919" 
beareth al~ things, believeth all things, hop~ , CHRISTIAN WORSHIP. Matt. 6 :~, 6; John 4. I-IO 
et~ all ~hlngs, endureth all things, never 19-24; Heb, -10: 19-25; Rev. 7: 9-12' , 
fall~th, IS greater than faith or hope (r Gol£!en !ert.-uGod i~ a spirit: and they that 
COrInthians r3). Such a love recogn' izes ' worshtp htm must worship him in spirit' and 

. h 'truth" J h . a neig bor of ?-ny land, any. occupation, any . 0 n 4. 24· 
color, any,stabon,any religton; such a love DAILY READINGS • 

does an honest day's·wo,rk,r , pays an honest July 27-Psalm 84· Longing for God's house 
k July 28-John 4: I-IS, Preparation for worship • 

wage, trla~ ets a standard product" pays an July 29-John 4: 19-26. Christian worship 
honest. prIce, knows its responsibility, has July 30-1 Cor. 14: Io-19~ Intelligent worship 
the courage to undertake a difficult task July 3I-'Heb" 10: 19-25. Drawing nigh to God 
saves self by sacrifice for the good ,of Aug. I-Matt. 18: 15-20. Rem'oving obstacles ' 
others. " Aug. 2-Psalm 122. JoyOUS worship -

S (For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) uch loye can not be weighed or meas-
urec;l. NeIther can it be mechanically im
posed upon' an individual life or injected 
~nto society. It is a vital thing, it must be 
Implanted into the life. "Ye must be born 
~gain,~'; said the .Master of men. - A new 

,Impulse is rieeded-a. worthier motive a 
, bro~<ler.fellow-feel~ng, ,a keener sympathy, 

a love, that .<;letermtnes conduct towards a 
neighbor by wishing ~im the' same welfare 

Courage is just strength of heart and the 
stron~ heart makes itself felt everywhere, 
and hfts up ,the whole of life, and ennobles 
i~, and makes it move directly to its chos!!n 
alm.-H enry van Dyke. ' 

"For good ,ye are, and bad, and like to coin 
Some true, some false, but every,one of YOU' 
Stam~ed with the image of the King." 
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MARRIAGES~ 

BURDICK-SHAW.-At the residence of the bride's 
parents 65 Elliot Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y., 
on 1un~ 23, 1919, by the bride's father, Rev. 

. George B. 'Shaw, Harold O. Burdick, of 
Dunellen, N. J., and Hannah Shaw, of 
Yonkers, N. Y. 

TERHUNE-CHIPMAN.-At the residence 'of the 
bride's mother, Mrs. C. C. Chipman, 10 
Stanley Place, Yonkers, N. . Y., on June 9, 
1919, . by Rev. George B. Sh~w, Russel B. 
Terhune and Frances M. Chipman, all . of 
Yonkers. 

ORMSBy-HANCHETT.-At the home of Mr. and 
. Mrs. Arthur E. Ormsby, at Alfred, N. Y., 

June. 12, 1919, by P~stor ,William M. Simp
son, of Alfred StatIOn, N. Y., Mr. Robert 
William Ormsby, of Alfred Station; N. Y., 
and Miss Reba E. Hanchett, of Wellsville, 
N. Y. 

·T ALBoT-BENNETT.-In Milton, Wis., at the home 
of the bride's parents, by President ,William 
C. Daland, of Milton College, Mr. Harry E. 
Talbot and Miss Geneva E. Bennett, second 
daughter of James B. Bennett, Esq., all of 
Milton. 

RICHARDSON-TULBERG.-On June 4, 1919, at the 
home of the bride's grandmother, Mrs. Alice 
tHall, New Auburn, Minn., by the Rev. Alva' 

. L. Davis, of North Loup, Neb., Mr. James 
. M. Richardson and Miss Lefie E. Tulberg, 
both of New Auburn, ,Minn. 

• 

DEATHS 

SAUNDERs.--William Curtis, son of. Charles and 
Era Saunders was born at Richburg, N. Y., 
May 3, 1919, and died of pneumonia May 5. 
1919. Eo P. 1.. 

FRINK.-Maude Adell Dangerfield, eldest child of 
. . Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dangerfield, was born 

April 9, 1889, at Walworth, Wis., and depart
ed this life at the Cottage Hospital, at Har

,vard, Ill., May 22, 1919. 
November 12, 1912, she was married to William 

R Frink, of Milton Junction, Wis., which place 
they made their home for about a year and a· half. 
Then they returned to walworth where they have 
since resided. . 

On November 29, 1902, she united with the 
Seventh Day Baptist Church of Walworth, of 
which church she was a faithful consistent mem-' 
ber at the time of her death. . 

'.Besides her husband and little son, Roland, she 
leaves her father and mothe~, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
E. Dan~rfield; five sisters and four brothers; 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Clarke, 

and many. other relatives and f~ends wh'o w~l1 
miss her, but are comforted with the thought that 
she expressed. a readiness to go, regretting only 
the brief separation from the loved ones. 

Funeral services were held from the Seventh 
Day Baptist Church of' Walworth, Wis.~ Sunday, 
May 25, at 12 o'clock, conducted by Pastor Loof
bourrow, and the remains were taken to Milton· 
Junction, Wis., for interment. . . C. B. L. 

i 

W ALTERs.-Eugene A. Walters was born in the 
town of Linn, Walworth County, Wis., April 
28, 1848, and passed into eternal rest Tuesday 
morning, April 22, 1919. 

Mr. Walters was the son of Thomas and AI
zina Walters, and was a member of a family of 
six own brothers 'and sisters and two half broth
ers. With the exception of a little more than 
two years spent at J uneau,Wis., when he was a 
boy, his entire life has been lived in, or in the 
vicinity of Walworth. 

September 28, 1871, he took for his bride Miss 
Elizabeth Emma Swinney, of Walworth, and to 
this union were born five children, two of whom, 
Wilbur and Harold, preceded him to their future 
ab'ode... . 

Brother Walters had been almost a helpless 
invaiid for eight years or more, but seldom spoke 
of his own conditi'on, exemplifying his faith in 
the Savior by keeping cheerful and greeting his 
friends with a smile rather than with despon
dency. 

His devoted wife and daughter, Mabel, who 
have so tenderly cared for him through all of 
his illness, one s'on, Wilfred, c;>f Chico, Cat, a 
daughter, Maud, who is an invalid, 'two grand
children, two brothers and two sisters, in addi
tion to a multitude of friends, are left to look 
forward to the time of the great reunion. 

Funeral services were conducted. from the 
house on the aftern'oon of April 24, by C. B. 
Loofbourrow,· pastor of the Seventh Day Bap
tist Church of Walworth, of which Mr, Walters 
had long been a faithful member, and interment 
was made in the Walworth Cemetery. 

C. B. L. 

'HUMPHREy.-Laura Grippin was born in ·Barton, 
Tioga County, N. Y., and passed away at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crandall 
in Walworth, Wis., June II, 1919, aged near
ly ninety-seven years. 

She came to Wisconsin in 1865 and was united 
in marriage to Andrew D. Humphrey, Novem
ber 21, 1867. To them. was born one son, Ira 
D.,· of Albion, Wis. .' 

She was baptized and united with the Albion 
Seventh Day Baptist Church October II, 1915, 
and manifested during these few years a fond 
hope for the life beyond. 

She was possessed of a loving, gentle disposi
tion and was a devoted wife and mother, greatly 
esteemed by her many friends. Besides a host 
. of friends and other ~latives 'she leaves to 
mourn her departure her husband an~ her only 
son and his wife. . 

Funeral services were held at the Albion Sev .. 
ent~. Day Baptist Church, conducted by her pas
tor, Charles S. Sayre and intennent was· made in 
the Evel'green Cemetery. c." s. s. 

CLARKE.-At L't~ 'home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Nathan Whitf?rd, May 4, 1919, Mrs. An
vernette Ameba Clarke 

Though in· poor health 'for some time and 
the end was expected, death still brings its 
shock, as we are never ready to yield this life. 

. Mrs. aark~ was the daughter of Deacon Thom
as and Ehzabeth Rogers Holmes 'of Preston 
N. Y., at which place she was born May 30' 
1841.. She was married November 21,' 1861, to 
EdWln C. Clarke, ·of . Westerly, R. 1., whose 
death. occurred January 23, 1882. To them 
w~re born two daug~ters; Angie Elizabeth,. the 
wIfe ?f Nathan WhItford, and Althea Edwina, 
th.e wIfe. of Fre.d C. Langworthy, both of whom, 
WIth. an only SIster, Mrs. William J. Whitford 
survIVe.' . , 
. In earl~ life she joined the Preston Seventh 
Day BaptIst Church, later uniting with the Paw
catuck . Church at Westerly. 

Funeral s,~rvices were held at the home of 
Nathan Whitford Tuesday .afternoon, May 6, 
,con?ucted by Pastor autchms.'.' Passages of 
Scnpture 'of her own choice, Psalm 121 and 
John 14, were used. Intennent was made in 
the Brookfield Cemetery. N. s. w. 

thr?ugh it all she manifested that same sweet 
pat~ent, uns~lfish spirit and strong faith in God, 
:whIch constituted her character. When she real
Ized ~he could not recover, and up to her 'last 
conscIOUs moments, she was still planning tor the 
future of ~er husba!ld and children, and looked 
forward WIth happmess to the meeting with 
her loved 'ones gone before. 

The funeral services were conducted by Rev 
George W. Burdick, assisted by Pastor HenrY 
N. Jordan. Remarks were suggested by the last 
part .of the fourth chapter of 1 Thessalonians, 
pnnclpally the last verse. -
. The pall bearers were her sons,' William Harry 
and Fred Crandall, her son-in-law, Floyd Coon 
her grandson, Rex Hu~ley, and Loyal Hull. ' 
Sh~ was tenderly laid to rest in the Milton 

J unctI0!l Cemete~, amid. a profusion of flowers 
to await the commg of her Savior. ' 

G. W. B. 

BABWKll:-Louisa J. Davis Babcock, daughter of 
I 1~ C. ~nd Mary Steams Davis, was 

born 10 Sul!lVan County, Ind." December 1 
1847, and died at her home in North Loup' 
N db·S JJne 9, 1919,. aged 71 years, 6 month~ 

CRANDAUL.-Lucinda E. Cottrell, eldest· daughter 0 an S ays. 
of Thomas and Elizabeth McHenry Cottrell, n eptember 22, 1866, she was married to 
was born at Almond, Allegany County, N. N. W. Babcoc~, at Welton, Ia.·To them were 

" Y.,. September 5, ~B46, and died at Milton, born seven chtldren: Mrs. Winnie Oement 'of 
.... WIS., June 5, 1919. . . . North Loup, Neb.; Mrs~ Carrie Van Hom' of 
When about the age of six years, soon after T<?ry Island, Fla.; Walter 0., who died in' his 

the death of her mother, she with her father thIrteenth year; Rolla O. North Loup Neb' 
. an~ younger ~rother Ormanzo, moved to Utica, Eunie, who di~d, raged ~~n months ani sixtee'~ 

WIS. Earl~ m life. s.he was baptized by Rev. days; and. t":tns, Ray ~g in his fourth year 
A. ,B. PrentIce, and Jomed . the Utica Wis Sev- the other In mfancy. . , 
enth Day Baptist Church. ,., . When about fourteen years old she was bap-
Ma~ch 18, 18?8, she wa~ married to Henry F. b~ed by Rev. Charles A. Burdick and united 

Crandall, .at Mtlton J unctIon, Wis.,. who ere they jlth the Sevet}th Day Baptist Church at Welton, 
d h a., On ~ovmg to North Loup, in 1872, she, 

m~ e t elr ~ome for several years. Leaving together WIth her husband, became a constituent 
Mtlton J unctIOn they moved to Dennison, la'" member of the North Loup Seventh Day Baptist 
then to North Loup, Neb., and later to Farina Church. . 
Ill., making their home Oat each of these place~ ~'ister Babcock has lived a very' beautiful life 
£oor s~veral ye~rs. In March,lgoo, they moved among us. As a deacon's wife she nobly did 

. t? MIlton, WIS., where they resided up to the her part. She was a faithful wife a loving 
hme of her death.. mo~her, a true friend, always loyal to' and deep-

. Soon after reaching Milton she removed her ly lI~ter~sted in the worK of the chuI"~h and de
f!1embership from the Farina Seventh Day Bap- ·nommatlOn. And above all these,~ shone her 
11st Church tt) the church of like faith 'at Mil- love for; and her serene faith in the Christ 
to!1, 'and has sinCe, been a faithful member of whom ~he wa.s ever ready to confess before men. 
thIS church - She IS survived by her husband Deacon N W 

3he leav~s to inourn' her death her husband' Babc~ck, and three ch~ldren abo~e named; 'als~ 
and five children, Wilmer H'., H~rry B., Fred one brother, T .. ~. DaVIS, Alva, Floriqa; one sis
A., Mrs. ~aud H~rley, and Mrs. Floyd Coon- ter, Mrs. R?ceha' ,Babcock, Gentry, Ark.; and 
all of. Mtlton; thirteen. grandchildren; a step- three hal!-slsters,-Mrs; Mary Evans, 'Battle 
~other, Mrs. Rebecca Cottrell; and a half-broth- Creek, Mlch~; Mrs: Belle Henry, Nortonville, 
er, Eldon. Cottrell; b~sides a large number . of Kan., and· Mrs .. Susie Terry, Menden, Kan. 
othe~ relatives and fnends. '. Farewel~ services were held from the Seventh 

?he was a womCl!l of sterlinq- qualities, though Day BaptIst church, J u.ne 10. c~nducted by her 
qUiet. and modest I~ her ways. She possessed pastor, Re,:. A. L. DaVIS. MUSIC was furnished 
tfh?t mner power which enabled her to win many by the chOIr ~hat had ·sung so often for her on 
nends and was 10 ddt d b II Sabb~th mornmgs. The body was laid to -rest in 

H 'd' 1 ve an respec e ya .. the vtllage cemetery under a profusl'on of beautl'-er I ea ~ were of the highest type.· . She was 
~ever satisfie? with l1!erely existing, obut was ful flowers. . A. L. D. 
_onstan,tly :stnvmg to lIve up to her ideals and 
make hfe worth the living. . 

In A~gust. 1918, her health began. to fail,' but 
not until. ah"out nine weeks ago was she con
fined to her bed. Her suffering was intense, but 

~hat ~; nee~'-is a law that'will make an 
unJ ust strIke impossible a~d a just strike 
unnecessary.-Greenville (N. C~) Piedmont. 
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Contributions to the work of Miss Marie Jansz in 

Java will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society. 

, , FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 
, ,Plainfield, N. J. 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y .,holds regular Sabbath services in Y okefellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at 4 p.' m~ Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. Friday 
evening at homes of members. A cordial invitation is 
eXtended to all. Rev .. William Clayton, pastor, 106 
West. Corning A ve., Syracuse. Miss Edith Cross, church 
clerk, 1100 Cumberland Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 

• 
. 'The Seventh, Day Baptist Church of New York City 

, holds' services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
:ington Square~ South: The Sabbath school meets at 
',10.45 a. m. rreaching service at II.30 a. m. 1\ cor

dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Geo. B. 
Shaw, Pastor, 65 Elliott Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

The' Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago, holds 
regular Sabbath .services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at· 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d 'Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath morning. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath school. 
Eve~!>ody welcome. Rev. Geo. W.· Hills, Pastor, 
264 W. 42d Street. 

Riverside. California. Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by 'Bible schooL 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before the, Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church buildin~, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, IIS3 Mulberry Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(op~site Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday· evening at 
8 0 clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, Ig8 
N •. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
lIich., holds regular preaching .services and Sabbath 
school, each Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors ·are welcome. 

" The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Mom
ington Hall, Canonbury Lane, IIslington, N. A mo1'1)
ing service at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and 
August, at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, 
N. Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially in
.ned to attend these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Flon"da and who will be in Daytona,. are cordially ,in
Tited to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
)aeld during the winter season at the several ':tomes' of 
members., 

. There is that scattereth, and yet in
creaseth ;' and there is that withholaeth m.ore 
than ,is meet, b.ut it tendeth to ·poverty.~ 
Provo I I: 24. . 

Theodore L. Gardiner. D. D •• , Editor' : 
Luclu. P. Burch,Buslne88 Manager " 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield,· 
N. J. ' . . 
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Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. . 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
,year after date to which payment is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscription will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. , 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should, be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Adv~rtising rates furnished on reguest. 

An eminent writer said, "Clever men are 
as common as blackberries; the tare. thing 
is to find a good one." The saying does not 
give justice to mankind, but nevertheless' 
mere cleverness is too often preferred above 
goodness. The greatest possible achieve..; 
ment is to be a good man. Worldly educa
tion is to make' men clever but the sum of 
the church's work in the world is to make 
men good. Religious workers are the 
highest~ducators known in the world be
cause they are working to this end. 

But it is not accurate to think of clever
ness al1d goodness as mutually exclUSive 
terms. The properly developed man, will 
be' both. The parity of intellect and heart 
should always be maintained. The merely 
clever man is likely to be unscrupulotts, the 
good man weak .. The clever good man is 
the Christian ideal.-·The Christian Evan
gelist. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale" Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional inser
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazi.ne clubbing list. Send 
in your magazine, subs when you send for 
your Recorder and w,e will save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder~ Plainfield, N. J. 12-17tt 

WANTED-By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets, Advertising Literature, Catalogues, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. ''Better let the 
Recorder print it." . The Sabbath Recorder~ 
Plainfield. N. J. . 12-17-tE 

WANTED-At once, two or three capable ex
perienced preferred, young men to work· on 
up-tO-date, completely-equipped dairy Btock 
farm. Fine chance" for staunch Seventh Day 
Baptist young men. Good. p.ay. Sabbatll 
privileges.. , Farm one-halt mile tro~ elt,. 
limits. Write immediately, M. W. W..entwort)!. 
The SaDltarlum~ Battle Creek, Mich. &-&:"u. 

, ' 

ALFREP ·UNIVERSIT.Y 
Buildings and equipment $400 000 
Endowments' ov~r hoo,o~o ' '. 
Meets !'taj,darduabon requirements for College G d 

~~:e8. rofessional Certificate, transferable to ~~: 
Courses in Liberal Arts Science Ph'l hE' ' ing A • It ' . , I osop y ngmeer-

, 8!cu ure; Home Economics M usfc A t 
~fft~~,:a~e~asY~:k l~t5't thg larlgest. e,)er enrohed~' 

attendance. a e c 0 arshlp students noW in 
Expenses moderate 
Fifty free 8ch 1 'h' f T ·t· f • 0 ars ~ps pr worthy applicants. ' 
~I i~: a~~e A~ ~~~r~~:~lng. Agriculture, Home Econom-

Catalogues and Illustrated information sent on application. 

BOOTHE COL WBLL DAVIS, President 
ALFRED, N. Y.· 

milton. £olltgt 
A college of 'lib~ral training f' ." 

women. All graduates receive th' ~dr young f· men and 
of Arts. . . e egrce 0 Bachelor 

moreel~~:::nce~~quired ~ourses in Freshman and Sopho
for the st~dy ofYth!ec~~:l'chulses. Special a~vantages 
~ermnnic 'and Romance la~sgu an~t1a"'Th·e and Ilterature, 
In all sciences. ages. orough Courses 

The School 'of Music h '. 
vjol~, violoncello vocal :u~kurses. In Pllanoforte, violin, 

, mUSical kindern:ten 'etc ' vOice cu ture; harmony, 
Classes in Eloc te • d and wo~ ~ IQn an . ~hysical Culture for men 

~~;r1u:r~e~i~~0~!'n~i~~at:da~~~li~e at reasonable rates. 

'RtD. OJ.,~. DII'lInd,D. D.'''I''~'d'~t 
Milton, Rock County. Wis. ' 

AMERIC~N SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
, ' Pabll.h ... Rou.e' " . 

~eports, Booklets, Periodicals ,: . 
The R ,Pdubhpshers. and Commercial Printers 

ecor er ress Pta infield. N. J. 

'. THE' SABBATH VISITOR 
PublIshed' weekI . d . h' -School Boar . y. un er ~ e aUS01ces of the 

at P1ajnfield,dN~YJ. the ,.Amerlcan Sabbath Tract 
Sabbath 
Society, 

HELPING HAND' IN B~BLE SCHOOL WORK' 
k n~r~~~~~~JY ~~~;~!~in~o~J~~~~~v bPyr~bareSdbhbeltbPs 0Snch" the 
.. oard. Pr-Ice 25 t .' e .:1 a ~ 001 
quarter. c.en s a copy per' year; 7 'cents "a 

T A~dSress. cOlnml!nicationsto The American SabbtJIh 
rac . oc.ety, PlaInfield, N. J.' '. 

A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH 
A DAY BAPTI~! ~ABBATH, SCHOOLS 

Interit~~r:~~~y'~s~~~~IntcaJref~lJy prenareo helnson the 
Sabbath School 'Board ~r th unSlors. Conducted .. by the 
f;ral ~onference. 0 e eventh Dny Baptist Gen-

PrIce 15 cent ' Send ., . S ~ per year: 5 cents per quartf'f. 
)Ocin3',p'~f~~WJ~nN, ~ The American Sabbath Tract 

.' .,' . 

COME TO SALEM' 
. Nestled a . h . . ' , " • 
from the h;:Ya~d ~:stl'eul~l ~~Sbf!f' ~est S\IU'ginia,. far 
says to all young neo 1 h • h lg CI y, a em qUietly 
co~lege education, "CJ>mee!~ 0, WIS a thorough Christian 

Salem'. FAqJLTY is composed of earnest ha~d 
ered th~ir leartti~rkIng, efficient teachers, who have ,ath
sities of the UnftedndS~~lture from the leadil!g unlver-
l!:~vard. Michigan, Columbfa, ~~:~l1,tbXlfre~el:~d Y~~: 
Salem's COLJ;.EGE buildings are thoroughly mdd
date in eve ern In Sile and equipment--are u~to-
pIe's .. Chrj.sti~~ ~::;cl;tion:,leEy~~~hGling ClY tung Pea-
stocked ltbrary. lecture at1.d read" ee u ". a I~en 
are, moderate." '.Y' .Ing rooml. ExpetlleJ 

Salem NorFERI S thrce course~- of .tudy~olle.e ' 
, orma and Academt·c· b 'd' 11' courses in Art M . E .,' elt es we .elected 

The .Normal cours~si~' xpresslOn and Commercial ~ork. 
reqUIrements Man dESigned to meet our State Board 
among .the ~ost p:Ofi~ien~uin graduates ~re consld~ed 
,AcademiC graduates have little ~1~ ti~ch!ng pr~feaslon. 
,lege entran~e re,qu~remen~~~YWhe~;~ '1 In passing col-

Salem ~~IEfVEdSI~' athletic!s conducted on'. 
aSls 0 e ucabon and moderation W 

~~'JJa:;rt!nd. foster thbe. spifit 'of true sportsma'nship~t ~ 
W . ~Jum was ullt"ln Igr~.·" 

and ~t!tl~~e:correspondenc~. c Wr}t,f today for details 

PR~SIDENT. C!!A!!-LES B. CLARK, M. A., Pd D 
Box K, Salem, West :Virginia. "J 

,Plainfield, N. J. 

. J 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Catalogue sent upon request 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
CataloQ'Ue sent upon request 

Address, Alfred Theological Seminary 

, 

BIBLE STUDIES 0!i THE SABBATH ,QUESTION' 
idlaper, postpaid. 25 c~nts; in cloth, 50 cents. 

ress, Alfred TheolOgICal Seminary. 

Chical'o, III. 

B~NJAMIIN F. LANGWORTHY 
A;rTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-I..AW· 

Ir40 First Nat'l Bank' Building. Phone Central 360 
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Catch The Drive' Spirit!, 

BOOST! BOOST! BOOST! 
, FOUR GREAT DRIVES ARE ON ' 

The dr'ive for the church and 
denominational budget, this is 

,not quite covered. If your 
ple~ge has not come in" attend 
to it at once. 

Denominational' B u i I din 'If ' 

Fund Drive. Bonds, W. S.· S~ 
,I Thrift Stamps acceptable. 

...• - -:. 

, t :' •• -~_',' 

... ,-:~ . 

The "Sabbath R e c'o r d e r ' , 
Drive, 32 ~'New Subsc;ribers ad~
eel. The Drive is still on. If 
you are not'a subscriber, help 
u~"to make ours a 100% Society~ 

The Randolph MemoriaIEn~:'<:" 

dow~ent Dr1ve-:.A Memo;ial to . 
, , 

the late Rev. L. C. Randolph. 
- ....,,..;. 

For benefit of Milton College.:. 
• J' • .. .", • 

. , 

All Together, Pull! Boost! 1 ' Lift 1 i! 
. ~ .... 

:", ' 

. , 

, - -., 

THEN-OVER THE. TOP!! 

The above is from the "Bulletin" 'of the 'North LC!up Ch,urch.i';:., 

• ~.I 

Pretty' good Drive Spirit in North Loup. Have you got that 

Spirit yet? Do YOU BOOST? 

The' Treasurer of 

THE DENOMINATIONAL "BUILDING" 
. , , 

is F. J. HUBBARD,' Plainfield, N. J. 
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RENDEZVOUS 

Henry van Dyke 

, r count that friendship little worth 
,Whi~h has not many ,things untold, 

Great, longini's that no, words can hold, 
And ,passion-secrets waiting birth. ' 

.: " Along, the slender wires of speech, 
, Some message from the heart is sent; 

But who canteIl the whole that~smeant? 
Our'dearest thoughts are out' of reach. 

I have, Dot seen thee, though mine' eyes 
. Hold now the image of, thy face; 

In vain, through form, I strive to trace 
The soul I love: that deeper lies., 

• ( ,1, 

A ,thousand accidents control 
Our meeting here. Clasp hand in hand, 
And swear to meet, me in thatland 

. r: , 

Where friend. hold converse soul to soul!, 
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